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Police 
arrest 
athlete 
Ul gymnast charged 
with downloading 
child pornography 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY ~N4 

A Hawkeye gymnast who 
allegedly downloaded 20 images 
of an underage boy simulating 
sex acts last spring is not the 
only UI student to have down
loaded "inappropriate material" 
in the past, a UI computer-tech
nology officer said Sunday. 

Paul F. Summers, 23, 302 S. 
ilbert St., was arrested and 

charged April 16 with sexual 
xploitation of a minor after 

allegedly admitting to officers 
I he had downloaded some 
I child- pornography images 

while living at C226 Hillcrest in 
May 2003. 

Police reports show officers 
allegedly found approximately 
20 images. The Broken Arrow, 
Okla., native, who had allegedly 
downloaded pictures that 
showed a male minor either pos
ing in the nude or simulating 
sex acts, was released on his 
own recognizance April 16 from 
the Johnson County Jail. 

The 5-7, 147-pound senior 
was ranked nationally as a gym. 
nast last year in floor exercises 
and is a three-time letter-win
ner at the UI. 

Telephoned at his home on 
Sunday, Summers declined to 
comment on the charge, as did 
his attorney, John Beasley. Calls 
to men's gymnastics coach 'Ibm 
Dunn were not immediately 
returned. 

While the university does not 
regularly monitor user activi
ties, officials may "inspect files 
or monitor use for a limited time 
when there is probable cause to 

SEE AMEll. PAGE SA 
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Rachel MummeylThe Daily Iowan 
Marty Hathaway, a correctional 
officer at the Oakdale prison, holds a 
press conference on April 16 outside 
the facility to discuss the possibility 
that some of the officers may be 
laid off. The loss of any officers would 
be detrimental to the security of the 
center, he said. Since 2002, the prison 
has lost 23 employees. 
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Union: Prison layoffs dangerous 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Layoffs at the Iowa Med
ical & Classification Center 
could endanger prison staff 
and lead to escapes, the presi
dent of the prison's largest 
labor union warned at a press 
conference April 16. 

The conference was staged 
outside the facility in the 
wake of an April 14 letter sent 
to the American Federal, 
State, County, and Municipal 
Employees Local 2985, which 
said the prison may layoff 
employees in the next 90 days. 

AFSCME represents 200 of 
the 320 employees at the 

prison - commonly known as 
Oakdale - including security, 
maintenance , and clerical 
staff. Since 2002, the prison 
has lost 23 employees. It now 
has seven vacancies and two 
employees serving in the mili
tary, said Marty Hathaway, 
the president of Local 2985. 

"We can't lose one more 
person and maintain tbe high 
level of security we want to 
attain," he said. 

As of April, Oakdale had 
750 inmates in a facility built 
to accommodate 530. 

"Overcrowding was a prob
lem 10 years ago and still is 
today. We are doing more with 
less staff, and we cannot 

IOW~ FOOTBALL SPRING GAME 

afford tD lose any more,· Hath
away said. "When staff num
bers go down, the risk goes up. 
Nearly one year ago today, two 
inmates scaled the fence and 
escaped the facility. We don't 
want a repeat of that.· 

The two inmates, Omar 
Wilkins and Jeffrey Hers
berger, scaled two security 
fences on April 12, 2003, and 
fled to Atlanta before they 
were captured. 

Greg Ort, a deputy warden 
at the prison, said he did not 
know when a decision would 
be made. 

"We gave a courtesy letter to 
the union that there might be 
layoffs," he said, adding that 

he had no information about 
how many could be laid off. 

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, 
D-Coralville, said he spoke 
with Gary Maynard, the direc· 
tor of the Iowa Department of 
Corrections, who assured him 
that the department would 
work to avoid layoffi 

Maynard could not be 
reached for comment unday. 

TIl Oakdale prison is locat
ed on Highway 965 between 
Coralville and North Liberty. 
In addition to housing a per· 
manent prison population, 
Oakdale acts as a processing 
center for all orrowa's inmates. 

E-mail Ofreporter ..... F ... II. at 
sarah-frankHnC\JIowa edu 

VEISHEA 
turns ugly, 
1,000 riot 

'Exten ive'damage 
reported at ISU 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - A yearly f< tival nt 
Iowa State University got out 01 
hand early Sunday, with a crowd 
of approximately 1,000 peopl 
smashing storefront windows, 
pulling down light poles, and 
flipping cars in the campus area , 
police said. 

Officers broke up the crowd 
with tear gas and arreated 
around 30 people on chnrges 
ranging from disorderly conduct 
to assaulting a police officer. 

Approximately 20 people were 
taken to a local hospital for 
treatment, mostly for eye and 
skin irritation, but no serious 
injuries were reported. No ti· 
mates of property damage were 
immediately available, but 
police said it was "extensive." 

Nick LoomlllThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa fans call out for free T·shlrts from the cheerleaders at Kinnick Stadium on April 17 during the Hawkeyes' spring game. A crowd 
of 30,000 Hawkeye fans took advantage of the sunny 85·degree weather to watch the 2004 Iowa team In action and highlights of the 
2003 season on Kinnick's jumbotrons. The Black squad beat the Gold team, 38-3, during a two-quarter scrimmage. 

"l'his is the most damage and 
the most viciousness I've seen 
here," said Ames police Cmdr. 
Jim Robinson, who was on the 
force during several campus riots 
in the late '80s and early '908. 

Police officials said officers 
responded to a call around mid· 
night that a party near campus 
was getting out of hand. Tbey 
found a crowd of several hundred 
people overflowing intD the street. 

See PagellB and 4B lor complet coverage. 

In memoriam read~ng the names, never forgetting 
People from the crowd began 

throwing bottles and cAns at the 
officers and yelling "riot, riot,· 
according to a police press release. 

Locals gather to honor lives lost on international Holocaust Remembrance Day 
BY LAUREN KAMM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 50 UI students 
and professors and Iowa City 
re8idents gathered at the Hillel 
Foundation on Sunday night to 
participatp in the "Reading of 
the Names" on international 
Holocaust Remembrance Day. 

'Ib honor those who 10 t their 
lives, 3 million victims' names 
will be read continuously until 
7 p.m. today, commemorating 
the approximately 6 million 
Jew8 lost between 1933 and 
1945. More than 50 readers 
have volunteered at the second 
event the Hillel has co-spon
sored to remember those who 
100 their lives. 

"This subject matter is so 
deep and so tragic," said Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, before his 
keynote speech. "To prevent 
things of this nature from hap. 
pening again , one has to 
remember them." 

After pausing for a moment 
of silence to pray and reflect, 
Leach spoke the first victim's 

WEATHER 

CEREMONY 
"Reading of the 

Names" 
When: Today until? 

p.m. 
Where: T. Anne Cleary 

Walkway 
Admission: Free 

name - Daniel Caplan - ini
tiating the reading of the list. 

Victims are identified by all 
available information, includ
ing family name, date and 
place of birth, age, residence, 
and date and place of death. 
All information was collected 
by Yad Vashem, the Holocaust 
Memorial Museum in Israel, 
said UI senior Suzanne Musin, 
a co-chairwoman of the Jewish 
Film Series. 

The opening ceremony pro
gressed smoothly, with relatively 
little emotion from the audience. 

"I am so desensitized to all 
this 80 it doesn't make me cry," 
said UI senior Brina Sachs, who 

GOLDEN HAWK 

said she is moved by the shock 
expressed by people unfamiliar 
with Holocaust history. 

April 18 was a significant 
day for the ceremony, because, 
in Jewish culture, all words are 
assigned a number, with 18 
representing the word for life, 
"chai," said Laurel Snyder, the 
Hillel Jewish student life coor
dinator. The remembrance day 
does not always fall on such a 
significant day, as the Jewish 
calendar does not match the 
common Western version. 

Iowa City's event is part of 
an international recognition of 
the occasion. 

Thday at noon, a horn will be 
sounded throughout the streets 
of Israel, halting all activities 
until the alarm atDps, said Avi 
Stramer, president of 
Hawkeyes for Israel. 

Depending on weather con
ditions, the ceremony will con
tinue today on the T. Anne 
Cleary Walkway. 

E-mail DI reporter LMIII __ at: 
lauren·kanvn@ulowa.edu 

NlchDII. WylllIThe Dally Iowan 
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, reads aloud names of Jews killed 
during the Holocault as part of the Yom Huhoa Holocaust 
Remembrance Day on SUnday. The 24-11our reading took place 
at the Hillel Foundation. Over 3 million victims names will be react 
II weather pennltl the reldlngs will continue on the T. Anne Cleary 
Walkway until 7 p.m. 

ADI6s TO IRAQ 
The new Spanish prime minister says he will pull 

Police said crowds scattered 
from the area around the party, 
gathering closer to the business
district area known as Campus
town . Crowd members tore 
down street lights and road 

. signs, set trash bins on fire, 
rolled parked cars, vandalized 
businesses , and attacked cars 
that were driving by, police said. 

Robinson said rioters sent 
burning bins rolling down 
hills, where they crashed into 
parked cars. 

There could have been "hun
dreds of more" arrests, he said, 
but police were understaffed. 
Officers from the Iowa State 
police, the Story County Sher
iff's Office, and the Iowa State 
Patrol assisted. 

Officers let off tear gas, but 
the crowd didn't fully disperse 
until around 5:30 a.m. 

Robinson said alcohol played a 
major factor in the behavior of 
rioters. He said most, but proba
bly not all, were ISU students. 

Some at the scene said police 
behavior escalated the situation. 

"The left side of my face is 
burning up. We didn't do any
thing. We were just walking away 

Sa IIU _ , PAGE SA 
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Eight athletes with UI connections want to stand 
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rather windy See story, Page 1B 
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On the frontlines of human rigbts 
An ex-U.N. human-rights official stresses commitment in ill lecture 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE DAILY K1N~ 

A former U.N. High Commis
sioner on Human Rights on 
April 16 recalled images of chil
dren dying in the arms of par
ents at feeding centers, maimed 
war victims in Sierra Leone, 

_ and HIV-positive adolescent 
girls dealing with the aftermath 
of prostitution during a lecture 
in theIMU. 

Mary Robinson, Ireland's first 
female president (1990-97) and 
the U.N. High Commissioner 
from 1997 to 2002, addressed 
issues of human rights and glob
alization in the UI College of 
Law's 11th Levitt Lecture before 
approximately 450 people. 

"I was very close to where the 
conflict was in human rigbts,~ she 

- said "I didn't feel like I had a lot of 
power to change 'things, but I 
could join the victim's voices.~ 

Prior to the lecture, Robinson 
said her position as president of 
Ireland helped further her 

. interest in human rights and 
allowed her to visit such coun
tries as Somalia and Rwanda 
during times of crisis. 

"r wanted to show that a 
small country can playa role on 
behalf of developing countries, 
and I suppose Ireland had an 
experience that was very rele
vant to developing countries." 
she said, noting Ireland's 19th
century famine. "1 saw the 
resilience of people in times of 
terrible poverty, and I saw the 
need for engagement for the 
people like us who are lucky 
enough to live in a richer world.· 

Robinson has made address
ing human rights her life's work 

Laura SchmltV The Dally Iowan 
Mary Robinson, the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights, speaks on April 16atlhe UI College of Law_ 

- as a lawyer arguing landmark 
cases before the European Court 
of Human Rights, encouraging 
reform legislation to expand civil 
liberties as a senator in Ireland, 
and recently lobbying world 
leaders to regionally support 
human rights initiatives. 

"Robinson offers us observa
tions from the frontline of 
human rights," said law Dean 
N. William Hines. "She shows 
the law students what it means 
to take education and provide it 
as a vehicle for social move
ments and change." 

The new grandmother is head
ing a new project, the Ethical 
Globalization Initiative, based at 
Columbia University and sup
ported by a consortium of inter
national organizations, The proj
ect seeks to bring human-rights 
standards and norms into eco
nomic globalization. 

"To me, it's shocking that 
more than 6 million children die 
annually from hunger and lack 
of resources,· she said. "These 
types of statistics are unaccept
able in a world that can clothe 
and feed and house everyone as 

long as we give it priority." 
Following the lecture, Emmy 

Bates, a South East Junior High 
School seventh-grader with a 
special interest in child labor, 
asked, "If you had to give one 
message to the whole world, 
what would it be?" 

Robinson responded with a 
laugh. "Now, I'm feeling really 
important," she said, and sum
marized her overall message: 
"You must implement your 
commitment. " 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry BetlluRaI at: 
m-Iarue@ulowa.edu 

POLICE BLOTIER 

Brandon Albrecht, 28, CoralVille, was 
charged April 16 with public Intoxica
tion and urinating in public. 
Ryan Anderson, 21 , Edina, Minn .. was 
charged April 16 with publiC Intoxica
tion. 
Rlchelle Banks, 18, 702 Mayflower, 
was charged April 14 with third-degree 
burglary. 
Stephanie Bay, 21 , 409 S. Johnson 
51., was charged April 17 with public 
intoxication. 
Catherine Bloomberg, 20, 319 E, 
Court St. , was charged April 17 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Isaac Brubaker, 19, H413 Currier, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Kevin P_ Burds, 19, Peosta, Iowa, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Sleven Cieslewicz, 21 , Evergreen 
Park, III., was charged April 17 with 
public intoxication. 
Jacqueline Cohen, 18, 3406 Burge, 
was charged April 15 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Nicholas Conlon, 21 , 532 S. Dodge 
St., was charged Sunday with having a 
disorderly house. 
Michael Delsanto, 20, 510 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged April 17 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
James DewlU, 21, 115 Woodside 
Drive, was charged April 17 with pub
lic intoxication, 
Danlelle Dlvoky, 19, Waterloo, was 
charged April 17 with operating While 
intoxicated, 
Richard Edwards, 24, 2444 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged April 17 with deliv
ery of a controlled substance. 
Herbert Felske, 19, Blue Grass, Iowa, 
was charged Apri l 16 with unlawful 
use of a driver's license and public 
intOXication. 
Kathryn Forrar, 20, 823 E. Burlington 
St., was charged April 17 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Joshona Fox, 18, Davenport, was 
charged April 17 with possession of 
drug paraphernalia. 
Lila A. Oedlla, 20, 320 S. Johnson 
St., was charged April 16 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Rosales Guzman, 34, 539 Elkhorn 
Trail, was charged Sunday with operat
ing while inloxicated. 
CourtnlY Hlnnan, 20, 114 E. Fairchild 
St. , was charged Sunday with operat
ing while intoxicated and unlawful use 
of another's ID. 
Auslln Harrington, 21 , 716 E. 
Burlington St., was charged April 16 
with assault causing injury and flfth
deg rea theft. 
Jealca Hllps, 20, Johnston, Iowa, 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Amy H",fIy, 20, 24 E. Court St. , was 
charged April 17 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Andral HOIslnl, 20, 235 Slater, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
William HOnlung, 21, South BeloH, 
III" was charged April 16 with public 
Intoxicalion and obstruction of justice. 
Cllrlatophl' Kayser, 19, 618 S. Van 

( 

Buren St., was charged Sunday with 
possession of alcohol under the legal 
age and possession of an open con
tainer of alcohol In public. 
Megan Kelley, 19, 821 Reinow, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Andrew Kellogg, 20, Peoria, III., was 
charged April 16 wilh possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Kerry Krause, 19, 527 N. Dubuque St., 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jeremy Lammer, 20, Dubuque, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
John Lewis, 20, 307 E. College St., 
was charged April 16 with having a 
disorderly house. 
Donelll Lindsey, 22, 1906 Broadway, 
was charged April 16 with public Intox
ication, 
Rachel Madden, 20, 831 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged April 17 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Brian McCourt, 43, Buffalo, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Amle McDaniel, 19, Tempe, Ariz., was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Casey Merriman, 19, 2522 Bu rge, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Ryan Meyer, 19, 424 S. Johnson SI. , 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Donald Mueller, 19, Hlndale, III., was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Francllco Murrllo, 27, 3003 lakeside 
Apartments, was charged Sunday with 
public Intoxication. 
Jacqueline Naughton, 20, 615 Scott 
Park Drive, was charged April 17 with 
posseSsion of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
RYln Nlllly, 20, 18 N. Dodge St., was 
charge April 17 with having a disorder
ly house. 
Annlke Olaulon, 20, 906 E. College 
St., was charged April 16 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Brookl avlrgard, 19, Aurora, III. , was 
charged April 16 with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Fra. Pallldlng, 20, 422 Brown St., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
011111111 Padlrs,n, 18, 138 Reinow, 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Devon PlrIIlns, 24, address unknown, 
was charged April 16 with first-degree 
robbery, 
Patrlcll Ralph, 19, N125 Currier, was 
charged AprU 17 wHh possesSion of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
OoullII RICkner, 32, Coralville, was 
charged April 16 with obstruction of an 
officer. 
Michael Riding, 19, Northbrook, III., 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jlremy Reed, 23, North Liberty, was 
charged April 16 wilh operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Jo.n Reed, 26, address unknown, was 
charged April 17 with obstruction of an 
officer. 

Melyssa Romey, 19, 5345 Currier, 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Joel Rosauar, 28, 4 N. Westminster 
St., was charged Sunday with having a 
disorderly house. 
Thomas Ruan, 20, 630 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged April 16 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Juslln Schllawskl, 19, Bloomington, 
III., was charged April 16 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Brlttney Sharp, 18, W317 Hillcrest, 
was charged April 16 with posseSSion 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Bratt Smith, 19, Nevada, Iowa, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Tyler Snetsa laar, 20, 40 W High Circle 
N .w., was charged April 16 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Megan Southerland, 20, 522 N. Clinton 
St., was charged April 16 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jason Steen block, 22, 625 S. Dodge 
St., was charged April 16 with public 
intoxication, disorderly conduct, and 
Interference with official acts. 
Matthew Talbert, 19, 2146 Quadrangle, 
was charged April 17 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Riccardo Thomas, 20, address 
unknown, was charged April 17 with 
public Intoxication. 

Luka Ulcevlc, 20, 302 S. Gilbert St. , 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Christian UrruIla , 19, Hudson, N.H., 
was charged April 16 with possession 
of alcohol under Ihe legal age. 
Alison Waggoner, 19, 319 E. Court 
St., was' charged April 17 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Sarah Wessel, 19, 830 E. Court St., 
was charged April 17 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of an i.D . 
Robert Wilkins, 32, Coralville, was 
charged April 17 with posseSSion of a 
controlled substance and driving While 
license Is under suspension/cancelled. 
Rick Willenbring, 19, 337 Slater, was 
charged April 16 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Jessica Winter, 23, Coralvi lle, was 
charged April 16 with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Yosra Youssl" , 19, 1515 Jackson 
Ave., was charged April 16 with driving 
while license under suspension/can
celled. 
Jamas Zlke, 18, Tinley Park, III., was 
charge April 17 with presence in a 
liquor establishment after hours. 
Danlelle ZImmerman, 19, 504 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged April 17 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
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published. 

PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.380) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays , Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: daiiy-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

IrMa City and CoraMIJ: $20 for one 
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Out of town: $40 10r one semester, 
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Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
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CITY 

Nonprofit center 
receives $2.5 million 

The UI Iowa Nonprofit Resource 
Center will bear the name of a 
prominent philanthropist and distin
guished Iowa lawyer in recognition 
of a $2.5 million donation pledge -
the largest it has ever received -
made by his widow, the UI 
announced on April 16. 

The name change will honor 
Larned Allen Waterman, a UI alum 
who served on the Iowa Law School 
Foundation Board of Directors and 
headed several companies and non
profit organizations before ~is death 
in 1983. 

The U I has already received 
$400,000 - the majority of the 
money remains in a charitable 
remainder trust fund. Money gener
ated by the trust fund will be trans
ferred to the university through his 
widow, Mary Hubbell Waterman, 
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until she dies, at which time the UI [' 
will receive the remainder of the 
pledge, said law Dean N. William 
Hines. 

Waterman, who earned his J.D. l 
from the UI in 1947, died in 1983. • 
He was inducted into the Iowa 
Business Hall of Fame in 1985 and 
the Quad City Business Hall of Fame 
in 2003. He also served as trustee of 
the UI Murray Trust Fund. 

The Waterman gift Is part of the 
UI Foundation 's $850 million fund
raising campaign, "Good. Betier. 
Best. Iowa: The Campaign to 
Advance Our Great University." 

Created In 2000, the nonprofit 
resource center channels Informa
tion and resources to nonprofit 
organizations throughout Iowa and 
offers "Nonprofit Organ izational 
Effectiveness," a two-semester 
course, addressing all aspects of 
operating nonprofit organizations. 

- by Nicholas Bergin 
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Khalil Hamra/Associated Press 
Palestinians reach out to touch Ihe body 01 the lale Hamas leader Abdel Aliz Rantlsl as he Is carried 
through streets during his funeral In Gaza City early Sunday. 

Israel kills Hamas leader; 
Palestinians fill streets 

BY MOLLY MOORE AND 
JOHN WARD ANDERSON 

WASHIt(;TON POST 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Tens 
of thousands of Palestinians 
escorted the corpse of Hamas 
leader Abdel Aziz Rantisi through 
the streets ofGaza City on Sunday 
amid condemnation of Israel for 
his aSS8Ssinatio\l. and warnings 
that fracturing the militant group 
rould fuel greater extremism. 

Hundreds of hands reached 
out to stroke Rantisi's shrap
nel-scarred face and touch the 
bloodstained shroud stretched 
over his body outside the city's 
main mosque, while thousands 
of mourners shook their fists at 
Israeli F-16 fighter jets roaring 
above the funeral procession. 

Rantisi, 56, and two bodyguards 
were killed on April 17 when 
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Israeli AH-64 Apache helicopters 
fired two missiles at his car near 
his Gaza City home, a month after 
he took over as the Gaza head of 
Hamas following Israel's assassi· 
nation of the group's spiritual 
leader and founder, Sheik Ahmed 
Yassin. Hamas, fonnally known as 
the Islamic Resistance Movement, 
has claimed responsibility for 
dozens of suicide bombings and 
other attacks against Israelis. 

"They said that they killed 
Rantisi to weaken Hamas,ft 
Ismail Haniya, a senior political 
leader of Hamas, told a frenzied 
mob through loudspeakers out
side the Omari Mosque in the 
heart of Gaza City. "They are 
dreaming. Hamas might have a 
crisis at hand after losing its lead
ers, but it will not be defeated." 

Rantisi's assassination occurred 
less than a week after President 

entrrlainmenl bJ Mirage Middle~~~1: 
Easlern Dme Troupe, Phi Mu 
~jDronja, Luke Benson, Da,id 
Bogm, Gilded Bats, Nick Lind, 
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Bush met with Israeli Prime Min· 
ister Ariel Sharon and announced 
a shift in U.S. Middle East policy, 
endorsing Israeli positions on some 
of the most contentious issues in 
the Israeli-Palestinian conOict. The 
timing temented the views of 
many Palestinians that the United 
States and Israel had colluded in 
the killing, marking a potentially 
dangerous turning point for the 
United States, according to Pales
tinian leaders and analysts. 

"Bush stands next to Sharon 
and after that they assassinate 
Rantisi," said Ham Reda, 25, as 
he stood near Hamas members 
assembling for the funeral pro
cession in new camouflage uni
forms and black masks. ·We 
should carry our fight against 
the Americans as much as we 
are against Israel. Israel and 
America share the same face." 

WW.FiNE~RTSCOUNCIL.ORG FINEAR TS· COUNCIL@UIOWA.EDU 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 
In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations 

RECEPTION,... 5:30 P.M. 
Hors'dloeuvres, Refreshments 

AWARDS,... 6:00 P.M. 
Second Floor Ballroom, IMU 

----Categories ------
* University"wide Leadenhip Award * Organization of the Year Award 

* Advisor of the Year Award '* UISG ExceHence Award 

~ 
UISG n ..... 

* Outstanding Program of the Year Award 

Sponsored by the 
Student Organi:ation 

Recognition Board 

If you need 
assistance to attend 

call 335-3059 

CITY & STATE 

Alleged gunshots 
bring slew of charges 

Iowa City police accused a local 
man of terrorism and other crimes 
this weekend after he allegedly fired 
half a dozen shots at an apartment 
building in the Broadway neighbor
hood. 

Trumell "Skud" Roberts, 2650 
Roberts Road Apt. 1 B, was also 
charged with going armed with 
intent and possession of firearms 
as a felon after police confronted 
him just before 3:30 a.m. on April 
17. The 22-year-old allegedly fired 
five or six shots at 2020 Broadway 
from 1958 Broadway Apt. 9C, 
police assert. No one was injured, 
said Iowa City police Lt. Sid 
Jackson. 

Police allegedly saw Roberts 
throw a black Cobra pistol out the 
window as they tried to enter the 
bu ilding , according to reports. 
Officers recovered the weapon 
before arresting Roberts, the 
reports show. 

Police have no information per
taining to Robert's motive, Jackson 
said, and the incident remains 
under investigation. 

As of Sunday, Roberts remained 
in custody at the Johnson County 
Jail on a $35,000 cash-only bail. 

- by Brian Spannagal 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 
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Local man sues 
convenience store 

An Iowa City man is suing a local 
convenience store for libel, slander. 
wrongful prosecution, and injury to 
personal and professional reputation 
three months after he was acquitted 
of committing theft, tampering with 
records, and other practices. 

Jay Allen, 5286 American Leoion 
Road S.E., filed a lawsuit in 6th 
District Court on April 15, suing 
Tom Alberflasky, the owner of T&M 
Mini Mart, 2601 Highway 6 E" as 
well as Kevin Andrew Alberhasky 
and David Hansen. 

Police had charged Allen in March 
2003 using information provided by 
the Alberflaskys and Hansen, court 
records show, but in January the 
charges were dismissed. 

·Oefendants acted without prob
able cause and with malice toward 
Jay O. Allen," the petition states. 
The statements made about Allen, 
the lawsuit alleges, "tended to 
injure him in his business." 

Attempts to contact Tom 
Alberhasky were unsuccessful. 

Allen, who claims he has suffered 
"paln and suffering, humillatioo, embar
rassment. emotional distress, injury 10 
his personal and professional reputa
tion, and a loss of income" because of 
the defendants' alleged actions, is ask
ing for "full, punitive damages." 

- by Sl ung Mtn Kim 

Lawmakers plan to 
finish work and 
adJoum 

DES MOINES (AP) 
LawmaJ<ers have some heavy liftino 
this week as they attempt to com
plete work on a gambling bill, the 
state budget, and a spending meas
ure that funds the environment, 
building, and maIntenance prOjects . 

The Senate is likely to reject a 
portion of the House-passed envi
ronment bill that borrows as much 
as $70 million to continue the 
ViSion Iowa and Community 
Attraction and Tourism programs. 

Senate Majority leader Stewart 
Iverson, A-Dows, said he's against 
borrowing for the program 

"That doesn't seem like a very 
good concept to me at all: he said. 
"I want to see exactly what's in 
there, what are the effects, what's it 
going to do." 

The bill, passed In the House 
Thursday, uses $15 million a year 
through 2019 from the Rebuild 
Iowa Infrastructure Fund to lever
age the borrowing. The money 
could generate another $400 mil
lion for as many as 120 projects 
such as parks, riverfront develop
ments, and recreation areas around 
the stale. 

-Convenient 10 UI 
-£I y Acr;e 
- 24 Hour Computerized 
Gate 

On Site Office Hours 8-5:30 M-F, 8-12 Sat or Call 338-6155 After Hour 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR MAY 
Don't Wait UntilIt'g Too LaJe/ 

Climate Controlled Rooms • Private Mailbox Rentol · Moving Supplies 
• NO DEPOSIT • 

"Sa e and Secure on Ihe Coralville SIr; .. 

Toyota Quality 

:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE : 

! 1 % off ~~i~t~~'&I" ! 
I Expires 5/1/04 30,000/60,008 DIL, ItartIag II $241 I 
I Open Monday-Friday 8~i" 11111 I Makeyourappt.todtly! I 

I 7:30 am-6:00 pm IWH I ..... I Cltyr~TOYOTAll 
Courtesy Shuttle ..... .:!.. c:=,.::!... !your best value: I 

~----------------------~ 

Oakcrest 

to 
exercise class 

to 
physically fit. 

Getting to class is just one of the many reasons millions of people ride publk transportation every day. They 
atso ride it to go shopping . Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more information about how 
public transportation benefits both individuals and communities. pleu e vis it www. publictransportation.org. 

Wher,ver 'lfe tdes you 

For route and achedulelnformation CliIl356-5151 
• .... _It __ ... ,._ www.lcgov.org 
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NEWS 

u.s. to maintain heavy 
military presence in Iraq 

Spain pulls troops out of Iraq 
BY DANIEL WOOLLS 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

MADRID, Spain - Spain's 
prime minister on Sunday 
ordered Spanish troops pulled 
out of Iraq as soon as possible, 
fulfilling a campaign pledge to 
a nation recovering from ter
rorist bombings that Qaeda 
militants said were reprisal for 
Spain's support of the war. 

Mlln forti .. troll'll. Iraq 
U.S.: 135,000 
U.K.: 8,700 
Italy: 3,000 

Poland: 2,400 
Ukraine: 1,650 
Spain: 1,300 
Australia: 850 

Japan: 550 

by its deadline, Zapatero said. 
The latest polls show 72 per

cent of Spaniards want the 
troops withdrawn. 

The government did not ssy 
when it would start removing 
its forces, but officials in Cairo 
said Egyptian Foreign Minis
ter Ahmed Maher was told by 
his Spani sh counterpart, 
Miguel Angel Moratinos, that 
Spain would pull out of Iraq in 
15 days. The officials spoke on 
the condition of anonymity. 

BY LEE KEATH 
ASSOCIAlBl PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Iraqi security 
forces will not be ready to pro
tect the country against insur
gents by the June 30 handover 
of power, the top U.S. adminis
trator said Sunday - an assess
ment aimed at defending the 
continued heavy presence of 
U.S. troops here even after an 
lrsqi government takes over. 

The unusually blunt com
ments from L_ Paul Bremer 
came amid a weekend of new 
fighting that pushed the death 
toll for U.S. troops in April to 99, 
already the record for a single
month in Iraq and approaching 
the number killed during the 
invasion that toppled Sad dam 
Hussein last year. 

The military had always 
planned to remain after June 
30, when the U.S. is to handover 
sovereignty to Iraq. In recent 
months coalition officials 
acknowledged the transfer of 
security will be significantly 
slower than hoped because Iraqi 
forces were not prepared. 

But Bremer said the fighting 
across the country this month 
exposed the depth of the prob
lems inside the security forces. 

"Events of the past two weeks 
show that Iraq still fares security 
threats and needs outside help to 
deal with them. Early this month, 
the foes of democracy overran 
Iraqi police stations and seized 
public buildings in several parts 
of the country,· he said. "Iraqi 
forces were unable to stop them." 

"It is clear that Iraqi forces 
will not be able, on their own, to 
deal with these threats by June 
30 when an Iraqi government 

'It is clear that Iraqi forces will not be able, 
on their own, to deal with these threats by 

June 30 when an Iraqi government 
assumes sovereignly.' 

-L ..... I ..... 
Top U.S. officail in Iraq 

assumes sovereignty,· Bremer 
said in a statement issued by 
the U.S. coalition. 

With U.S.-led forces fighting 
on two fronts and insurgent vio
lence flaring elsewhere, at least 
99 U.S. troops have been killed 
in combat since April 1. In the 
latest violence, five Marines and 
five soldiers were killed April 17. 

A total of 115 U.S. troops were 
killed in combat from the start 
of the U.S.-led invasion in 
March 2003 until May I, when 
President Bush declared that 
major combat was over. Until 
now, the single-month record for 
U.S. troops killed was 82, in 
November. Around 700 U.S. ser
vicemen have died in Iraq. 

Over the weekend, at least 40 
Iraqis were killed, bringing the 
Iraqi death toll 'in April to more 
than 1,050. 

Iraq's Defense minister - Ali 
Allawi, a Shiite Muslim -
appointed by U.S. officials two 
weeks ago, announced his two 
top generals, a Sunni and a 
Kurd, establishing representa
tives of the country's three main 
communities in the senior 
Defense positions. 

The army's top general will be 
Gen. Babakir Zebari, who com
manded Kurdish militiamen in 

the north for decades and fought 
alongside coalition troops dur
ing last year's invasion. The 
chief of staff will be Amer aI
Hashimi, a Sunni and former 
general in the Iraqi infantry 
until he retired in 1997. 

U.S. officials have been 
rebuilding the military from 
scratch, arranging the training 
of recruits and namingAllawi as 
its civilian head. 

But the recent violence has 
shown the weaknesses and con
flicted feelings of the armed 
forces. An army battalion 
refused to join the Marines in 
the siege of Fallujah, saying 
they did not intend to fight fel
low Iraqis . During the Shiite 
militia uprising in the south, . 
many police abandoned their 
stations, realizing they were 
badly outgunned or sympathiz
ing with the militia's cause. 

In Husaybah, near the Syrian 
border, insurgents ambushed a 
Marine patrol on April 17, 
sparking a battle throughout 
the day with up to 150 gunmen, 
Marine spokesman Lt. Eric 
Knapp said. Five Marines and 
up to 30 insurgents were killed, 
he said. Hospital officials said 
civilians were among the dead, 
as well as the town's police chief. 

Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapa
tero issued the abrupt recall 
just hours after his govern
ment was sworn in, saying 
there was no sign the United 
States would meet his demand 
for U.N. control of the postwar 
occupation - his ultimatum 
for keeping troops there. 

Zapatero's Socialist Party 
won the March 14 general elec
tion amid allegations that out
going Prime Minister Jose 
Maria Aznar, by backing the 
war in Iraq, had provoked com
muter-train terrorist bombings 
that killed 191 people three 
days before the vote. 

Though Zapatero had promised 
to remove Spanish troops, his 
immediate action was a bombshell 
and a setback for the United 
States as Spain's new Foreign 
minister prepared to travel to 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. Washington St. • 351.3500 
1755 BOJrum • 351.5800 

Washingtal to discuss the dispute. 
The Bush administration has 

been eager to maintain an inter
national veneer on the increas
ingly besieged coalition force in 
Iraq, which is dominated by its 
130,000 American troops. 

In a five-minute address at the 
Moncl08 Palace, Zapatero said he 
had ordered Defense Minister 
Jose Bono to "do what is neces
sary for the Spanish troops sta
tioned in Iraq to return home in 
the shortest time possible.· 

He cited his campaign pledge 
to bring the 1,300 troops in 
Iraq home by June 30, when 
their mandate expires, if the 
United Nations failed to take 
political and military control. 

"With the information we 
have, and which we have gath
ered over the past few weeks, it 
is not foreseeable that the Unit
ed Nations will adopt a resolu
tion" that satisfies Spain's terms 

Egypt's Foreign Ministry 
later backtracked from that in 
a statement, however, saying 
the Spanish leader said "the 
date will be announced in Iraq 
and has not yet been fixed." 

In Washington, U.S. officials 
said Zapatero's announcement 
was not a surprise. 

"We knew from the recent 
Spanish election that it was 
the new prime minister's 
intention to withdraw Spanish 
troops from the coalition in 
IYaq,' said a White House 
spokesman, Ken Lisaius. "We 
will work with our coalition 
partners in Iraq and the Span
ish government and expect 
they will implement their deci
sion in a coordinated, responsi
ble, and orderly manner." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvlsit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.eduJ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecol09Y 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Be a Leader in the Arrrtj National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training. money for college and opportunities to develop 
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 
members train part-time. so they're ready to resPond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 

Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer. YOOCAN 
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Instance not isolated at UI 
ARREST 

Continued from Page 1 A 

believe a user has violated this 
policy," according to the policy 
OD acceptable use of Information 
Technology Services resources. 

Steve Fleagle, the interim 
assistant vice president for ITS, 
said the instance was not isolat
ed among the university's band
width users, but he added that 
he had no specific numbers of 
cases in the donns. The univer-

sity rarely finds instances of 
inappropriate downloading by 
itself; police usually instigate 
most of the investigations into 
illegal downloading, he said. 

In one instance, which hap
pens only "very rarely,' an ITS 
employee walked by a dorm 
room, saw something question
able on the screen, and notified 
authorities, Fleagle said. 

An additional policy also vio
lated in this case was one that 
forbids users from breaking fed
eral , state, or local laws using 
the ITS resources, Fleagle said. 

"I think the policies in place 
are pretty good right now," he 
said. "We don't go around look
ing for this kind of stuff. We 
respect people's privacy." 

Sexual exploitation of a minor 
in this instance is an aggravated 
misdemeanor punishable by a 
maximum of two years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine . 

Punishments for the charge 
increase when the offender 
promotes or produces the child 
pornography. 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... MI. Kill at: 
seungmin-klm@uiowa.edu 

Ames festival gets out of hand 
ISU RIOT 

Continued from Page 1 A 

with the crowd," said Andrea 
Seminara, a junior at the school. 

The riot coincided with IS11's 
annual VEISHEA. festival, a stu
dentrorganized parade and cete
bration that dates to 1922. 
VEISHEA is an acronym for the 
five llU\ior colleges at ISU in 1922: 
"V" for veterinary medicine, "E" 
for engineering, "IS" for industrial 
science, "HE" for home economics, 
and "A' for agriculture. 

The festival has seen distur
bances in the past. ISU barred 
alcohol from being served at the 
event after a man was killed in 
the hours after the 1997 celebra
tion. Neither the victim nor his 
two assailants were ISU stu
dents. There were several riots 
after festivals in the late '80s 
and early '9Os. 

The Iowa State Daily report
ed that some of the rioters were 
chanting "No dry VEISHEA" 
during the confrontation. 

"I think all of us feel it's 
extremely unfortunate,· said 
John McCarroll, an ISU 
spokesman. "It was beautiful 
weather, big crowds for many of 

BESIMES: 
typesettmg 

pnnting 

fast turnaround 

, ... \iilLlyworkS-
OpwI'Darr Q w..t 

Yes, wecanJ 

Eric Rowley, 10WI State Dilly/Associated Press 
An Ames pollee officer uses pepper spray on an unidentified man 
early Sunday in Ames, VEISHEA got out of hand early Sunday. with 
around 1,000 people vandalizing businesses and cars In the campus 
area and police responding wiUt tear gas. 

the VEISHEA actiVities, a lot of 
people around campus - it's 
very disappointing and unfortu
nate that this has to happen." 

University administrators met 
Sunday afternoon to talk about 
what happened and to decide 

lRADOlIIl1 
III11UlellEIIS: 

custom..<fesigned 

personalized 

fast turnaround 

309 2nd Street 
on the Coralville Strip 

phone: 319-338-5050 
fax: 319-338-1717 

how the school would respond. 
McCarroll said no decisions have 
been made about the future of 
the festival, and probably would
n't be until next fall because most 
students are leaving for the sum
mer in a few weeks. 
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Crew heads for space station 
BYBAGILA 

BUKHARBAYEVA 
ASSOClATID PRESS 

BAIKONUR, Kazakhstan
A Russian rocket roared into 
space Monday carrying an 
American, a Russian, and a 
Dutch man to the internation
al space station on the third 
manned mission since the halt 
of the U.S. shuttle program. 

American Michael Fincke, 
Russian Gennady Padalka, 
and Andre Kuipers of the 
Netherlands, representing the 
European Space Agency, were 
to spend two days en route to 

CITY 

Pollee search for 
robbery suspect 

Authorities are looking for a man 
who allegedly robbed an East Side 
Iowa City pizzeria with a handgun 
Sunday night and fled with an 
undisclosed amount of cash. 

Iowa City pOlice responded to a 

Put the Spring into 
Your Step 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hetheuse 
B I K G A 

the space station aboard the 
Soyuz TMA-4 spacecrafl 

The Russian-built capsule is 
the only means to get to the 
orbital outpost since the sus
pension of U.S. space-shuttle 
flights following the February 
2003 Columbia disaster. 

·Our Russian partners are 
picking up the ball,- Fincke, 37, 
said. 

"It's very symbolic what we 
can do when people all over the 
world work together." 

Just before boarding the 
spacecraft, the trio paused to 
wave farewell to relatives, 
space officials, and others who 

call from Papa Murphy's Take 'N' 
Bake Pizza, 2300 Muscatine Ave., 
where employees said the business 
had been robbed at about 8:30 p.m. 

When officers arrived, 
employees said a man entered the 
business, displayed a handgun, 
and demanded money before flee
Ing In an unknown direction. 

had traveled to the de olate 
Baikonur C08IDOdrome, on the 
steppes of Kazakhstan. 

Padalka held up two fingers 
in a victory sign., Fincke gave a 
thumba-up, and Kuipers bran
dished a clenched fist 

Padalka and Fincke, who 
were initially trained to fly on 
a U.S. shuttle, will pend 183 
days on the space station. 
Kuipers will return after nine 
days with the station's current 
crew, U.S. astronaut 
Michael Foale and Russian 
cosmonaut Alexander Kaleri, 
who have been in orbit. since 
October. 

He was described as a 5-8 black 
male weighing approximately 200 
pounds. Employees said the man was 
wearing gray sweatpants and a h0od
ed gray sweatshirt during the incident. 

Anyone with Information about 
the incident Is asked to contact the 
Iowa City police at 356-5275. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Ready 
To 

Quit? 

Student Health Service ha a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 
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ON THE WEB 
I've wondered if withdrawing from the ugliness of the war in 
the Middle East would keep our troops safe. Then I StNI that 

the lowest people on Earth start capturing hostages. Ever 
since, my prowar sensibilities have never been more resolute. 

ReiKJ fOOIB of Anthony F. HaFTis'1I!1b column. 
avaiJableexcfusi'tfllyat .... ..,.,..,_CIMI. 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor • CALVIN HENNICK Opinion. Editor • JESSE HELLING As8istaot Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 

• J.K. PERRY News Edit<>r • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writers 

EDITORIALS reftecllhe majority opinion of \he DI Ednorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc .• or the University of Iowa. 

State Senate vote shows GOP bigotry 
Senate Republicans didn't even attempt to come up with another reason besides homophobia for 

rejecting a school board nominee. Instead, they turned his sexual identity into an "agenda." 

In a letter published in the Des Moines 
Register on Sunday, Dows resident Sandra 
Vedane wrote, "I am ashamed to be an Iowa 
resident." 

the Senate Democrats to call him "the most
qualified candidate" they had ever seen. 

"[Iowans] don't want any hint of pushing 
the gay lifestyle through our school system," 
Boettger said. Boettger, Veenstra, and 
Republican Sen. Bill Dotzler did not immedi
ately return Daily Iowan phone calls. 

Wilson was defeated by a landslide in his 
re-election bid in 1995 after publicly disclosing 
his sexual orientation, an election She was referring to the April 13 decision by 

the Iowa Senate to reject Jonathan Wilson, 
one of Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack's nominees to the 
state school board. A few days before the vote, 
Senate Republicans came out and said they 
were planning on blocking the appointment of 
Wilson, mainly because he would "promote a 
gay agenda," according to Sen. Ken Veenstra. 

Republicans say they cannot ignore, saying it 
demonstrated lack of public support. However, 

• Wilson created a scholarship program for gay 
and lesbian students and is heavily involved 
with the First Friday Breakfast Club, a group 
for gays. The 1995 election was perhaps a bet
ter indicator of anti-gay sentiment at the time 
than it was of Wilson's ability to lead. 

While it may be true that Iowans don't 
want a pro-gay agenda, Wilson has said 
himself that he has no plans to promote 
such a platform. 

He told the Senate members, "Frankly, it 
isn't my business what someone's orientation 
is, nor is it someone else's business what my 
orientation is." The announcement caused an uproar, 

including Democrat Vilsack's denouncement of 
the Senate Republicans' actions, calling a "no" 
vote against Wilson a move of "higotry." After 
an intense two-day debate, Wilson fell short of 
the two-thirds majority he needed in order to 
become a member of the board, 22-24. 

A father of two, Wilson served on the Des 
Moines School Board for 12 years, prompting 

Somehow Senate Republicans managed to 
deem the scholarships and Breakfast Club 
negative, saying they go against what Iowans 
want in a legislator. Sen. Nancy Boettger, the 
Republican who heads the Senate Education 
Committee, cited Wilson's involvement in 
these pro-gay activities as reasons to vote 
against the Des Moines lawyer. 

And maybe these Senate Republicans 
truly are afraid of their children being 
exposed to a gay lifestyle. But they should 
not pretend that they are justified in deny
ing Wilson a seat. As Vilsack told the 
Register, "People should acknowledgll what 
this vote was about. It was a vote because 
Mr. Wilson happens to be openly gay." 

LETTERS--------------------------------~-------=----~--~~ 

Poor sports 
On April 5, the New Yolk 17mes 

ran a front page article detailing 
Canada's baby-seal hunt. This year's 
commercial hunt of harp seals was 
endorsed ily the Canadian govem
ment, which subsidizes the hun~ n 
set a quota allowing 350,000 baby 
seals to be bludgeoned to death for 
their fur. This Quota means that one 
in three harp-seal pups will lose 
their lives so that humans may con
vert their skin to cloth. 

Eighty percent of all seals killed 
off the coast of Canada are 
between 12 days and 12 weeks 
old. Calling this a hunt is a contra
diction in terms. Ethical hunters 
believe that their prey should at 
least have a fighting chance. 

Baily seals are targeted precisely 
because they cannot get away. Seals 
give birth to their young on ice floes 
because during the first months of 
their lives, they are not efficient 
swimmers. When the hunters come 
calling, the baby seals are no match 
for the hulking humans, armed with 
hakapiks (wooden clubs with large 
metal hooks at the end) who wildly 
club them to death. If the animals 
are lucky, the blows will kill them. If 
they are not, they will suffer the fur
ther agony of being skinned alive. 

Americans have responded to 
news of the seal "hunt" with jus@
able outrage and condemnation. I 
share their horror. In this day and 
age, no animal should lose its life 
to satisfy the vanity of humankind. 
Americans In general. and Iowans 
in particular, who decry this prac
tice and point accusatory fingers of 
condemnation at the governments 
and markets that uphold these 
practices would do well to look at 
what is happening to fur-bearing 
animals within our own borders. 

As consumers, we can choose 
whether to add to the world's 

misery or to widen the Circle of 
compassion. What will you 
choose? 

Leana Stormont 
preSident, Iowa Law Student Animal 

Legal Defense Fund 

Taxing the middle-class 
While the Bush campaign 

attempts to distort John Kerry's 
record, the facts show that Kerry 
has proposed nearly three limes 
as much new tax relief for middle
class families as George W. Bush. 
Kerry has innovative proposals to 
help families pay for tuition so 
their children can get the educa
tion they deserve, to create a 
health-care plan to provide cover
age to hard-working families and 
to lower the tax rate for compa
nies. large and small. that create 
good, quality jobs in America. 

The record shows that Bush has 
done very little to help the middle
class and worldng-poor families that 
this nation relies on and instead has 
given almost all the tax cuts to the 
top 2 percent of the income oracket. 
Bush has only hurt those in the bot
tom 98 percent of the income 
bracket. As the election draws nearer, 
I am confident that more voters will 
realize that Kerry is the right choice 
for them and for AmeriCa. 

Bryln Thompson 
Lisle. III. resident 

Are we Goliath? 
American soldiers clearly have 

overwhelming military might. So 
why are we losing? 

The protllem is less a military 
one than it is a moral and psycho
logical one. Our leadership is too 
humble and too gentle. 

Half our country, represented by 
the Democrats, feels that the 

Un~ed States has no right to assert 
itself militarily. Only the United 
Nations has this right, says candi
date John Kerry. The other half of 
the country, represented- by George 
W. Bush, feels that we do have a 
right to assert ourselves militarily 
but only if we sacrifice ourselves in 
the process - for example, by 
seeking to do the impossible, such 
as building a democratic republic 
in a place such as Iraq, riddled with 
years of dictatorship, religious fun
damentalism and the resulting 
impoverishment of body and spirit. 

We are all trained to think in gray 
areas, and only in gray areas, butwe 
live in one of the most black-and
wh~e periods of human history. The 
only hope for our civilization will be 
when more people, including our 
leaders, wake up to this fact. 

• Michael J. Hurd 
Chevy Chase, Md .• resident 

No budget cuts for 
tennis and salaries 

What kind of budget crisis is 
our university suffering? On 
page one of the April 16 Daily 
Iowan, I read two stories. One 
discusses the recommendation 
to trim $12 million via freezes on 
s~lary and benefits and reducing 
financial aid. Margaret Raymond 
is quoted as saying this might 
cause the university to lose 
prestige and make it difficult to 
compete in the national market 
for faculty hires. Another story 
reports that UI offiCials are sub
mitting plans to the regents for 
$12 million to build new tennis 
courts and fields for field hockey 
and soccer practice, quoting 
Paul Wardlaw that the tennis 

courts would be "one of the bet
ter ones in the country ... to 
attract some of the top athletes 
... It's gOing to be a huge bene
fit to the whole campus." Twelve 
million here, 12 million there -
where are our priorities? 

Jim Enloe 
Iowa City resident 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
Signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The 01 will 
putllish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT--------~--------~~----~-----

How can we achieve world peace? 

" Recognize 
ethnicity and 
each culture." 

Clale IIIrkley 
UI senior 

) 

"Everyone 
gets naptime." 

CIIlrilD Dhllll 
UI senior 

I 

" Individuals 
have to be at 
peace with 
themselves and 
with all the 
people they 
know." 

AIIuriD IIIJ 
Iowa City resident 

Tim Behnelder 
UI sophomore 

Demolish 
this 

Is UNIVERSI'I'Y APAR1'MENTs getting 
the shaft because it's not sexy enough? 

Not profitable enough? 
As part of the 

Kirurick Stadium 
renovations, the 
Klotz Tennis 
Center is moving 
west, into the 
Athletics Hall of 
Fame neighbor
hood. That move 
will require the 
demolition of the 
Housing Services 
Building, which 
serves as the 
University 
Apartments office, 
as well as a stor-

ALLISON 
HEADY 

age building. As an old power plant, the 
storage building might reasonably be 
demolished, but the Housing Services 
Building has not reached the end of its 
usable life span. And the cost for its 
temporary replacement is estimated at 
a cool half-million. 

In his March 26 letter to the state 
Board of Regents, written in response 
to Jacob Wedemeyer's letter to the 
board on March 12, Dean Phillip Jones 
wrote that the temporary office will 
cost "less than the estimated $500,000," 
because that "figure was estimated as 
the cost of building a temporary facility 
that had amenities simiJar to the cur
rent structure. This type of temporary 
facility is not necessary, and we are 
looking at a less expensive temporary 
solution ... " Wedemeyer, the president 
of the University Apartments 
Residents' Action Committee, proposed 
in his letter that the department 
should either "rent trailers or oonvert 
the bottom floor and basement of one of 
the Hawkeye Drive buildings into a 
temporary office." 

Renting trailers may be a viable 
option; oonverting apartments is a bsd 
idea - and Jones agrees, writing that 
"we have resisted using apartments for 
office space because of high demand for 
them, and [we] would prefer not to use 
livable apartments for storage but ... 
may need to reconsider that 
temporarily." What he doesn't make 
explicit is that if apartments are used 
as office space, less revenue is earned. 
Residence Services is a self-supporting 
department - rents and room rates 
fund it, not state allocations. So while 
it's not intended to make money, it 
does need to break even. 

Which makes the proposed rent 
increase for next year, a minute 1 
percent, seem fishy. Scott Seagren, 
the Residence Services business 
manager, said the small increase is 
being subsidized by last year's rent 
surplus, but if the department can 
incorporate an extra estimated 
expense of $500,000 into its annual 
budget ofless than $4 million, with
out significantly raising rent, doesn't 
that mean rent has been exorbitantly 
high for longer than just one year? 

... 

And why would the office-move 
money come from this department at 
all? As the move is a direct. result of 
Kinnick renovations, shouldn't it be 
counted as part ofthe overall cost of 
that project and funded through the 
same sources - athletics and ! 
Recreational Services? 

The office might permanently 
move, anyway, what with the plan for 
new apartments and all, but while ! 
that may eventually come to pa 8, 

this move is not intended as that per- ! 
manent one. (Though "temporary" in 
university lingo does ometimes turns 
out to be about as ephemeral as King 
'JUt - see the math grad students' 
"temporary" office space in Macbride, 
for example.) 

And the new apartments arc just 
barely on the drawing board, though it 
is known that the tentative plan 
halves the number of Wlits, from 
around 600 to 300-350. Given the 
"high demand" for the apartments, 
that's wrong-headed. And the new ones 
are also supposed to be "affordable" 
and to last only 30 years, officially so 
that they can be updated/replaced in 
response to evolving tenant n ds. In 
essence, though, this means cheap, 
hastily oonstructed buildings that have 
taken 40 years to payoff will be 
replaced with oth r cheap, hastily 
oonstructed buildings. Funl 

Even these plans, though, have lots 
of hoops in front of them, as consult
ants haven't even been hired. Jones 
wrote that, pending approval of the 
regents, he expect.e to "hire consultants 
in late summer or early fall." Which 
would, in and of itself, m an nothing 
- consultants were hired twic in the 
last six years, and what happened 
then? The apartments got. older. 

This time, though, it's not jUllt the 
low-inoome backbone of your university, 
TAlI, and RAs that have a stake in it. 

Nope, this time athletics is involved. 
Sexy,eh? • 
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The Pixies was a 
band consisting 
of noticeably 
older college 

rock ,'n' rollers 
playing iconic 

music that hadn't 
aged a day and 
probably never 

will. 

Pixies prove you can go home again 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

TIlE DAILY IOW~ 

MINNEAPOLIS - The 
reunited Pixies took the tage 
for the first time in more than 
10 years on April 13, and the 
members smiled as they gazed 
into II capacity crowd awed at 
the simple fact that the four 
people that reshaped under
ground rock 'n' roll in the 'SOs 
(before notoriou Iy imploding) 
could stand on the 8lllIle raised 
pllltform, 

For those in attendance at 
the intimate Fine Line Music 
Cllfe, the band could have stood 
there all night without playing 

II a note, and they still would 
have adored it. The group, dor
mllnt since its final show in 
Vancouver on April 25, 1992, 
was a band consisting of notice
ably older college rock 'n' rollers 
playing iconic music that had
n't aged a day and probably 
never will. 

An hour before bow time, the 
sIDall venue, usually reserved 
for mid-sized indie acts and 
local groups, burst with an 

over-capacity crowd, The early 
comers waited in nervous antici
pation, finding it hard not to feel 
some uncertainty at the difficult 
task the Pixies was facing -
only a handful of bands have 
found anything but ruined repu
tation or tarnishing mytbology 
in re-forming, and for a band as 
important as the Pixies, the 
endeavor seeined all the riskier. 

The five albums the Boston
based band recorded from 1987 
to 1991 were - like Television 
or the Velvet Underground - a 
sound completely unlike any
thing that had come before, 
Jagged and loud, the .Pixies 
fused surf-rock guitar, punk
rock volume, and an aI't-school 
aesthetic into an intoxicating 
and intelligent caterwaul. Led 
by the barking vocals of Black 
Francis (Charles Thompson) 
and the ethereal coo of bass 
player Kim Deal, such albums 
as Surfer Rosa and Doolittle 
were blueprints for the next 
decade of college radio, 

As the opening lines of "Bone 
Machine" cascaded from the 
stage, it became obvious that 

this was not a band going came from the last two Pixies 
through the reunion-tour albums, in whichDeaJ's role as a 
motions for a quick dollar, songwriter was reduced to being 
despite all the evidence - the the occasional backing vocalist. 
"Pixies Sell Out" T-shirts, the $5 Her performance on "Gigantic" 
button-and-sticker sets, and the sounded just as it did in 1988 
$25 recording of the show (despite the flubbed bass line), 
pressed immediately following and "Into the White" - a 
the last song, Deal/Black B-side from the 

The 27 songs played that "Here Comes Your Man" single 
night focused mostly on Come - closed the night's encore, 
on Pilgrim, Surfer Rosa, and With a 50-date tout' (through 
Doolittle, During such favorites North America and Europe) 
as "Monkey Gone to Heaven," that would tax the relation
"Caribou," and "Isla de lncan- ships of even the most solid 
ta," as well as B-sides such as bands, the Pixies could very 
Neil Young's "Winterlong" and likely just burn up and break 
the U,K surf version of "Wave of apart,leaving another crowd as 
Mutilation," the Pixies played the next placeholder in a rock 
with a confidence that turned 'n'roll myth. 
the Fine Line into something When the lights came up, 
between a thousand-person however, something went 
karaoke outing and an explana- unspoken between the musi
tionforwhythousandsofpeople cians on the stage and the 
are trampled to death at reli- throngs of fans in the crowd -
gions pilgrimages, that what has been broken for 

Any rift or residual hostility , 12 years works again, And for 
between Black and Kim Deal- now, the Pixies left the stage 
the favored explanation for the witb a swagger, a smile, and, for 
band's demise - seemed to be Deal, another cigarette, 
left backstage, Perhaps telling- E-mail 01 reporter Rlchlrll Sltlrt at 
ly, only "Velouria" and "U-Mass" rshlrk2003@yahoo,CQm 

National Volunteer Week • April 18-24, 2004 

To the world, you may be one person. 
But to one person, you may be the world. 

The faculty and staff at University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics are privileged to work 

with more than 1,300 men and women who 

dedicate their time and energy to helping 

others, They are Volunteers, 

The many ways they support our patients, 

staff, and vlsllors are as varied as lhelr 

backgrounds, But they all have one thing in 

common-a desire 10 make a difference. 

From everyone at UI Hospitals and Clinics, 

thank you to our wonderful IIOlunleers, 

You make a world of difference I 

To learn more, call 319-356-2515 or 

visit www.ulhealthcare.com/volunteers. l 

b.,lVE~m:o/'IQWA 
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re-forming, and 
for the Pixies, 
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SCOREBOA 
MLB 
AII¥/il3.Florida 2 
~8, N.Y.~1 
~i1l1a 5, MomMl4 
JbBOO 6, MilwiU.ee 1 
eomJo a St. Loois 5 
ClrcirIlIi 11 , Chk3Jo Cia I 
Sill [JIe;jo 6, Ar1zona 5 
lDSAnQeIes 7, San Fraocisco I 
BaI1IIl'Ore 7, Torocro 0 

MONDAY, APRIL 

PGA 
Clnk sinks Pu 
bid In playoff 

HILTON 
HEAD ISLAND, 
s.c. (AP) -
Stewart Clnk 
came from 
nine strokes 
down to force 
a playoff, then 
bilat Ted Purdy 
with a birdie 
on the fifth 
extra hole to 
win the MCI' 
Heritage on Sunday. 

Clnk shot a 7-u 
pull of the second 
comeback and win h 
In four years. 

Cink had six bird 
eagle to catch Pu 
under 274. Purdy 
round with a four 
struggled to a 

Ernie Eis shot a 
In a tie for third at 
same score of a 
he lost by a 
Mickelson at the 

After Purdy 
matched pars for 
Cink landed a wedge 
waste bunker about 6 
while Purdy was off 
the green. 

Purdy parred the 
Cink rolled in the 

However, after 
on's ceremony, Cink 
PGA Tour 
Slugger White to 
critical bunker shot 
hole. Television 
in to point out 

, removed loose 
area before he hit. 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
.1Mt13, FIorkb 2 
Pi1lIxqI8, N.Y. Melli 1 
~Ia 5, MonIreal4 
IbtiIoo 6, Mil\taf.oo 1 
CokIOOl8, So Lools 5 
Clrdmill1, Chicll)l Cure 10 
Sri DitJ.1o 6, AI1zooa 5 
los PI9lIes 7, San Frm~ 6 
Ba~nm 7, Torooto 0 

., 

C1eYeIard 9, Detro~ 7 
ChicII)ll'vffie Sox 5, T~ Birt 0 
N.V. Yriaes 7, Booton 3 
Mlnrescta 8, ~ Cit; 3 
NBA 
Detroit 1OS, Milwaukee 82 
SaciamenlO 116, Dailas 1115 
Miami 81, Ntl'(I Orleans 79 
Minnesota 106, Denver 92 

01 SPORTS DESK 
TIlE at SPORT1 DEPMTIBT WELCOMES QIB'., COI.BTI, ' SUGIB'., 
PIIIJE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) ~184 
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POA 

Clnk sinks Purdy's 
bid In playoff hole 

HILTON 
HEAD ISLAND, 
s.c. (AP) -
Stewart Clnk 
came from 
nine strokes 
down to force 
a playoff, then 
beat Ted Purdy '---1 ......... ---"-' 

with a birdie 
on the fifth 
extra hole to 

Purdy 
Started day with 

4-shot lead 
win the Mci 
Heritage on Sunday. 

Cink shot a 7 -under 64 to 
pu ll of the second biggest PGA 
comeback and win his first title 
In four years, 

Cink had six birdies and an 
eagle to catch Purdy at 10-
under 274. Purdy started the 
round with a four shot lead, but 
struggled to a 2-over 73. 

Ernie Els shot a 69 to finish 
In a tie for third at B-under, his 
same score of a week ago when 
he lost by a stroke to Phil 
Mickelson at the Masters. 

After Purdy and Cink 
matched pars for four holes, 
Cink landed a wedge from the 
waste bunker about 6 feet away 
while Purdy was off the back of 
the green. 

Purdy parred the hole, then 
Cink rolled in the winner. 

However, after the champi
on's ceremony, Cink went with 
PGA Tour tournament director 

I Slugger White to review his 
critical bunker shot on the final 
hole. Television viewers called 
In to point out that Cink 

I ' removed loose stones from the 
area before he hit. 

HOOPS BANQUEr 

'o ...... et 
awards announced 

/

. Sophomores Jeff Horner and 
Pierre Pierce were named 
Iowa's Most Valuable Players 
for the 2003-04 basketball sea
son. Thf..announcement came 
at the squad's annual awards 
banquet Sunday afternoon. 

Senior Brody Boyd and soph
omore Greg Brunner shared the 
Chris Street Award, which Is 
presented annually to a Hawkeye 
player, or players, who best 
exemplify the spint, enthusiasm, 
and intensity of Street. 

Brunner, from Charles City, 
averaged 10.9 points per game 
and was Iowa's top rebounder 
with an average of8.2 per game. 
Brunner ranked second In Big 
Ten rebounding, for all games 
and in Big Ten games only, 

Senior Kurt Spurgeon earned 
the Highest GPA Award, The 
walk-on from DeWitt, who Is 
majoring in management, car
ries a 3.53 grade-point-average, 

Brunner and senior Jared 
Reiner shared the Most 
Dedicated Student Award for 
their academic perlormance, 

-Iowa Sports Information 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Hawks stunned b, 
Indiana In game 3 

EarUer this season, after his 
HIwkeyes suffered a disappoint
ilg defeat, first-year Iowa base
ball coach Jack Dahm said 
lilulldlng squads often follow a 
step forward wHh two steps back. 

On Sunday, Iowa staggered a 
couple of steps backward, 

After claiming two of the first 
three games of their series at 
Indiana, the Hawkeyes (10-22) 
left town woozy after a 25-9 
beating, The host Hoosiers look 
advantage of a 20-mph gale, 
blasting seven homers en route 
10 the win. 

The Black and Gold fared bet
IIr In Its April 17 twin bill, fol
lowing a 5-4 first game loss with 
a season-high scoring output In 
a 12-7 triumph, 

The Hawkeyes stormed Into 
town and made quick work of the 
HOosIers In the series opener on 
Allrtl16, as ace Nathan JOhnson 
fanned a career-high 14 batters 
In I 7-3 Iowa win, 

- by Killy all'an , 

This week In the Of. 
TUESDA~ PEACHES ROACH 
(left) and Shellene Williams will 
try and qualify for the Jamaican 
Olympic track team while Aisha 
Hume will. w)nake the 
Trinidad and Toba 0 S$luad. 

WEDNESDAY: Mtrs LISETTE 
PLANKEH (miC\dle) and 
NANCllEA UNDERWOOD (right) 
took different paths to the UI but 
are after the same Olympic goal. 

HawIr.,. OIrmPllns (athletes) 
FlEW HOCKEY 
Di.PCk -M 

1989-90 
1996 ..... b 

ATHENS 2004 

- - Ed Banach, 
1984 Olympic gold medalist 

THURSDAY: Wrestler 
(OOttom left) will try Md 

join a Io!YJ list of soo:esslul Iowa 
Olympians under the instructlon of 
gold medalist and Iowa assistant 
~ Tom Brands. 

FRIDAY: Former Iowa softball 
player JESSICA BASHOR 
(bottom right) will compete for 
Olympic host country Greece 
because of family ties, 

. 111.1,. Olympians (lthletes) 
WRESTliNG 
TeraMcCann 1960··' 
Stew-COmbs 1968 
Rarl<ly lewis 1980 Marcia ankratz 

Erica Richards 
Patty SMa 
Liz Tchou 
Erin W~lsh 
Andrea Wieland 

1985-90, 19P~ 
1!}90 
1985-1991 
1989-93 
1,990 

Hawks have a history of Olympic success Chuck Vagla 19BO 
Chris Campbell 19BO, 1992' 
Barry Davis 1984' " 19B8 

1;991 -1993 

WOMEN'S GYMNASlilCS , 
Jenny Spangler ' 1996 ,}'.~, i "'"I: 

MEN'S TRACK 
George Baird 192B'" 
Jerry Barker 1904 
Charles Bro~4 
Chan Coullee 1924 
Frank Cuhel , 192B*' 
Rich Ferguson 1956 
Ed Gordon 1928, 1932 * •• 
Deacon Jones 1956, 1960 
Anthuan Maybank 1996*·· 
Ira Murchison 1956 
Harold Phelps 1924 
George Saling 1932*·· 
Ted Wheeler 1956 
Eric Wilson 1924 

WOMEN'S TRACK 
Jenny Spangler 1996 

"'Gold, " 5/""r. 'Bronze nredaHst 

Dreams 

PART 1 OF A 5-PART SERIES 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE ONLY IOWNl 

It 's closing in on 20 years 
since Ed Banach stepped on the 
medal stand and, with the world 
watching, had a gold medal 
placed around hi~ neck. 

"I remember standing at the 
podium, receiving the medal, 
and flowers, and everything, and 
standing up there,· said the for
mer Hawkeye and 198-pound 
world-clBlllj wrestler. "It was just 

2004 Sa..., OIPlPlc a.... 
Where: Athens, Greece 
When: Aug , 13-29 
New ,event The Summer Qlympics 
will debut women's wrestling as an 
Olympic sport. Former Iowa wrestler 
Terry Steiner will coach the U.S. 
women's wrestling team. 
All-time, Olympic medal winners: 
United States (2,1 16); Soviet Union, 
from 1952-B8 (1 ,01 D); Great Britain 
(63B); France (59B). 

a great sense of satisfaction, a 
great sense of accomplishment." 

In the coming days, weeks, 
and months, no fewer than eight 
current or former UI student
athletes will put in countless 
hours in workouts and competi
tions in order to be able to sa)' 
that they, like Banach and a 

select few before them, are the 
finest in the world. 

The journey is a marathon, 
not a sprint. Years of toiling in 
the face of blood, weat, 'pulled 
muscles, and broken bones will 
all come to fruition. 

"I t hink most people, even 
[th ose] who are aspiring 
Olympians, don't understand 
what needs to take place," said 
legendary Iowa coac h Dan 
Gable, a lso a for mer Gold 
Medal -winning coach and ISU 
wr estle r. "You've got to look 
somewhere to someone who's 
extremely focused and see what 
takes place on a daily basis." 

You could s tart in worse 
places than Iowa City. 

SEE OLYIIfIICI, PAGE 3B 

Randy Lewis 1984 ... 
Ed Banach 1984 ... 
Lou Banach 1984 ' ., 
Tom Brands 1996'" 
Terry Brands 2000· 
Lincoln Mcl/ravy 2000" 

MEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING 
Wally Ris 194B"" 
Uncoln Hurring 1952 
Ross Lucas 1952 
Bowen Stassforth 1952" 
Uncoln Hurring 1956 
Bent Brask 1976 
Ricardo Camacho 1976, 1980 
Brett Naylor 1976 
Randy Albeman 1980 
Graeme Brewer 1980' 
Ron McKeon 1980 
John Davey 1988, 1992 
Tomasz Rossa 198B 
Artur Wojadt 19B8", 1992 
Rafal Szukala 1992" , 1996 
Marko Milenkovic 2000 

'''Gold, "Silver. 'Bronze medalist 

~ ~J. ,~ 

,.~t>,~~~,., ' f FOOTBALL SPRING GAME 

~Ha~ks' look sharp, show 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

TI( DAILY KN/NI 

Gayle Blevins escaped'getting 
doused after her'l,OOOth career 
win on April 16, but the Michl
gan Wolverines proved tougher 
to outmatch on Sunday. The 
Wolverines swept Iowa at Pearl 
Field to cap ofT an emotional 
weekend that saw Blevins 
become just the third coach ever 
to hit four digits in victories. 

She got her historic win 
against Division IIi Coe Col
lege in a convincing 9-1 run
rule blowout spearheaded by 
home tuns by Sami Baugh and 
Natalie Johnson, As Blevins 
made her way back to the 
dugout following the postgame 
handshake, her players tried to 
give her the traditional 
Gatorade bath three times, but 
the coach was too quick. 

'They thought I was going to 
be able to just not get out of 
their way, but I told them their 
aim's not very good,· laughed 
Blevins from the safety of the 
pl'l!l8 box. 

"They mined on two and a 
half, but I did aet a uttle bit of the 
remnants of the last one there." 

Eric DrozlIThe Daily Iowan 
Softball coach Gayle BllvI .. gall 
I hug !rom sophomore Kyll. 
Murray after BIni .. ' 1-' vldo
ry against Col College on April 16, 

Blevins, the third-winningest 
coach in college softball , 
remained down-to-earth about 
the mUestone. 

"Honestly, I'm just glad it's 
over with because it's one of 
those things you really don 't 
want your kids focused on, and 

SEE 1LEYJa, PAGe 38 

progress in spring debut 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DNLY IOWNl 

The new faces of the Iowa 
football team took center 
stage at the 
annual spring 
game as the 
Black squad 
beat the Gold 
team, 38-3, in 
front of an 
estimated 
crowd of 
30,000 at Kin
nick Stadium. 

MORE INSIDE: 
See photos of 

the April 17 
scrimmage and 
read about the 
Hawkeye OBs, 

PAGES38&4B 

·Overall, I think spring ball 
went really well ,· said coach 
Kirk Ferentz. "We made BOme 
progress,. 

All three phases of the game 
saw new faces and spirited bat
tles. The Hawkeyes' top two 
quarterbacks, sophomores 
Drew Tate and Jason ManBOn, 

Nlell LoolllI/The Daily Iowan 
Wide receiver ChrIs AIdrIcII catchell pall Irom Jasen MInIon dIrInII 
,the wannup 01 the Iowa spring faoIIIIl/ game on Aprt117_ 

both looked sharp, Tate was 6-9 . 
for 81 yards while Manson was 6O-yard bomb to Ed Hinkel and 
a perfect 7-7 for 139 yards and a 5-yard strike .to redshirt 
two touchdowns inclu.ling a freshman Herb Gngsby. , v I \ 

Despite the oa:aaional hiccup, 

SEE FCIGTUU.. PAGE 3B 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Quarterback job still up 
for grabs at !owa State 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - The quarterback 
race is still on at Iowa State, at 
least in coach Dan McCamey's 
view. 

One of the contestants, how
ever, isn't so sure. 

Bret Meyer and Austin Flynn 
both had good moments, and 
both made mistakes in Iowa 
State's spring football game on 
Saturday. Meyer, a redshirt 
freshman from Atlantic, entered 
the game as the No. 1 quarter
back,. but McCarney wasn't 
ready to say for sure if he stiLI 
had the job. 

"Honestly, what you saw 
today is really how it's been 
most of the spring,· McCarney 
said. "When I say slight edge 
[for Meyerl , that's really what 
it's been, very slight. It's been 
very, very even most of the way. 

Iowa State quarterback Austin 
Flynn runs for a few yards as 
defender Brent Curvey tries to 
bring him down in the first quar
ler in spring football practice 
April 17 In Ames_ 

"You could see what I saw. 
There's good talent, there's good 
players, good playmakerS there 
at quarterback. But we're a long 
ways from making that decision 
right now." 

times for 27 yards, including an 
la-yard scram hIe to get his 
team out of a first-and-20 hole. 

The Cardinal team, made up 
of the first- and fourth
stringers, won the game, 27-21, 
though it actually was 27-0 
because the White team was 
given 21 points. 

"There's definitely passes 
you'd like to have back, like the 
interception,· Meyer said. "I just 
take it as experi.ence, the first 
time you get out and play in 
front of people in a stadium." 

Meyer was running the 
offense for only one of the Cardi
nal's four touchdowns - a 64-
yard run by Stevie Hicks on the 
game's second play. On the 
interception, he threw into dou
ble coverage at the goal line try
ing to hit Todd Blythe, who fin
ished with six catches for 73 
yards, and safety Caleb Berg 
picked it off. 

McCamey said the coaching 
staff would have to study the 
game tape before deciding 
who'll be listed No.1 going into 
the summer. Flynn, who started 
seven games as a redshirt fresh
man last fall, said he thought 
Meyer played weIl enough to 
keep the job. 

"He made a lot of good plays," 
said Flynn, who started for the 
White team. "They gave us 21 
points. He had to come back 
through some pretty good adver
sity. He made some pretty good 
plays, he showcased his talent, 
he threw the bali pretty well. If 
anything, they had a pretty 
good, positive attitude about it." 

"Bret Meyer did a lot of good 
things," McCarney said. "He 
made some mistakes. Overall, 
he looked like a guy that was a 
first-year player." 

Meyer completed rune of 21 
passes for 84 yards and one 
interception. He also ran three 

Flynn was 4-for-8 for 50 yards 
with the White team and 2-for-3 
for 47 yards with the Cardinal. 
He scored the Cardinal's second 
touchdown, a 2-yard run in the 
third quarter, and set up an B
yard touchdown run by Hicks 
with a 34-yard completion to 
Todd Miller. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Tullllla, Ohio State, 2:30 p.m. Relays. 

• BASEBAll vs. • SOnDAll hosts Penn • WOMEN'S GOLF at Big 
Northern Iowa in Cedar State at Pearl Reid, 6 Ten Championships in 
Rapids, 6:30 p.m. p.m. Columbus, Ohio. 
• SOnDAll hosts • WOMEN 'S TRACK at 
Northern Iowa at Pearl Drake Relays. 

Sullday 
Reid, 4 and 6:30 p.m. • MEN'S TRACK al Drake 

Relays. • BASEBAll at Penn 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Big State, 10 a.m. 

Thundly Ten Championships in • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 

Columbus, Ohio. Penn State, 10 a.m. 
Drake Relays. • MEN 'S TENNIS hosts 
• MEN'S TRACK at Drake s.t.rdIJ Penn State at Klotz 
Relays. • SOnDALL hosts Pen n 

Tennis Courts, 10:30 a.m. 

State at Pearl Reid, noon. • SOFTBALL hosts Ohio 

• BASEBALL at Penn State at Pearl Field, noon 
f~dIy State, noon and 3 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
• BASEBAll at Penn • MEN'S GOLF at Rrst • IIIEN'S GOLF at First 
State, 2 p.m. Energy Intercollegiate in Energy Inteltollegiate in 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts Akron, Ohio. Akron, Ohio. 
Ohio State at Klotz Tennis • WOMEN'S TRACK at • WOIIIEN'S GOLF at Big 
Courts, 2:30 p.m. Drake Relays. Ten Championships in 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at • MEN'S TRACK at Drake Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 
TDeIIy Quarterfinals, 6:30 p.m. • NBA Rrsl round play-

• IIILB New Yor/( on ESPN. offs, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
Yankees at Boston "Red • NBA Rrst round play- • IIIlB New Vor/( 
Sox, 10 a.m. on ESPN. offs, 7 p.m. on TNT. Yankees at Chicago White 

• RUN Boston Marathon, • NBA First round play- Sox, 7 p.m on WGN. 
10:30 a.m. on ESPN2. affs, 9:30 p.m. on TNT. • NHl Conference 
• IIILB Cincinnati Reds at Semifinal, 9 p.m. on 
Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. on ..... _., ESPN2. 
WGN. • NBA First round play-
• NHl Conference • MLB SI. louis offs, 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 
Quarterfinal game, 6 p.m. cardinals at Houston 

Astros, 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
on ESPN2. • IIILB New Yor/( FrlIIIy 
• NHl Conference Yankees at Chicago While • MlB New Vor/( Mets at Quarterfinal game, 6:30 Sox, 7 p.m. on FSN. Chicago Cubs, 211.m on 
p.m. on ESPN. • MBA First round play- WGN. 
• NBA First round play- offs, 7 p.m. on TNT. • NHL Conference 
offs, 7 p.m. on TNT. • IIILB Teams TBA, 9 Semifinal, 6 p.m. on 
• NHL Conference p.m. on ESPN2. ESPN2. 
Quarterfinal, 9 p.m. on • llBA First round play- • IILB Atlanta Braves at 
ESPN2. oils, 9:30 p.m. on TNT. Florida Martins, 6:30 p.m. 
• MBA First round play- on TBS. 
offs, 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

T1IInIIIy 
• lilA First round play-
offs, 7 p.m. on ESPN. 

TIIIUy • IIIlB Atlanta Braves at • IIILB Tampa Bay Devil 
Cincinnati Reds, 11:30 Rays at Chicago White 

• IIHl Conference a.m. on T85. Sox,7 p.m. on FSN. 
Quarterfinals, 6 p.m. on • IILB Florida Martins at • MIA First round play-
ESPN2. Philadelphia Phillies, offs, 9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
• IIILB Chicago Cubs at noon on ESPN. 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 6 p.m. • III Chicago Cubs at ....., 
on FSN. Pittsburgh Pirates, 6 p.m. 
• IIIlB Atlanta Braves at on FSN. • Nfl NFL Draft, 11 a.m. 
Cincinnati Reds, 6 p.m. • MHL Conference on ESPN. 
on TBS. Semifinal, 6:30 p.m. on • MIA Am round play-
• IIHl Conference ESPN an~ ESPN2. or, noon on TNT. , 

ByTho~_ 
AII~COT 
bot~ W L Pel GI 
F10riIIa 8 • .687 
AIIonIa 7 5 .583 I 
PI'iIdeIphIo 5 e .455 2' __ 5 7 .417 3 

Montreal 2 10 .187 8 
ComnI ~ W L Pel GI 
HouIICn 9 4 .6V2 
CincInnod • 7 • .638 1 
~ 7 5 .583 II 
CI1Icogo 8 e .500 2' 
51.lcuio 8 7 .462 3 
II .... """" '8 e .428 3. 
_~ W L Pel GI 
Loo AngoIoo 9 S .750 
San DIogo 8 8 .500 3 
~ 5 7 .417 4 
San_ 5 7 .417 4 
All...,. • 8 .333 5 
SII\I"".c-PIII10deIphIa 8. _ 3 

Pilllburgh 2. N.Y. Moll 1 
SL L.oUo e, CoIorodo 4 
CincInnof 3. ChIcogo CUbo 2 
Loo MgoIoo 5. Sa/TFronaa<o 4 
AlIInll 4. Florida 1 
Hcualon 14. Mliw10uIIH 5 
San DIego 3. Mzcna 2 
9undey'a_ 
Allanll 3. Florida 2. 10 Inringa 
P~h 8. N.Y.101eIo 1 
Ptilodolphle 5. Montreal • 
_6. lIiMoiceol 
~ 8. SI. LouIo 5 
Clnemaf 11 . CI1Icogo CUbo 10. 10 InningI 
San DIogo 8. Arizona 5 
Loo MgoIoo 7. San Fronciaco 8 
TodIJI''a-
Cincinnati (Hoynea ~I).t CNcogoCUbo (~1. 
1). 1:20 p.m. 
1oIOntt.aJ (Ohlal 0-21 at N.Y. _ ('fBt .. ~II. 6:10 
pm. 
San DIego (D.Wells 0-11 at San _ (J.W11IIamtl 
HI. 9:15 p.m. 
TUNdoy'O_ 
Chicago CUbo at Pit1aIJurli1, 8:05 pm 
Florida ot PI1iIlldolphia. 8:05 p.m. 
Mon/Toat 01 N.Y. Me .. 8:10 pm. 
Allam. at ClncinNti. 8:10 p.m. 
Arizona ollAlwa.-. 6:35 pm. 
51. Louta al HOU!""'. 7;05 p.m. 
Loo AngeIM at <;OIOfOOO. 8:05 ~.m . 
San DIogo 01 San FranQoco, 9:15 p.m. 

AMERICAN WGUE 
ByTho"'--_ 
A"TlmaaCOT 
hol~ W L Pet OB 
BaltImore 7 4 .638 -
Booton 6 5 .545 1 
Now""'" 8 6 .500 1. 
Tampa Bay 5 6 '.'55 2 
Toronto S 9 .250 • • 
Contral OIvloion W L Pet aB 
Chicago 8 4 .867 -
Mlnne801II B 4 .687 -
Oe1rOft 7 5.583 1 
C1ovoIond 5 8 .365 3. 
Kanoaa CIty • B .333 4 
_ OIvi..... W L Pel aB 
Oakland B' .667 -
Anaholm 7 8 .538 1\ 
T.... 6 7 .462 2. 
Seam. 4 8 .333 4 
Sabordey'._ 
BaJtimore 5, Tororll0 3 
Do1rOft 8. Cleveland 1 
Boeton 5. N.Y. Yankees 2 
Chicago wtIt. Sol< 4. Tampa Bay 1 
Monnooota 8. KaI\08lI CIty • 
Seat1lo4. T .... l 
Anaholm 8. Daldand 3 
Sunday', GIl"," 
Baltimore 7. Toronto 0 
C_nd 9. Dotldl7 
Chicago WhIte Sox 5. Tampa Bay 0 
NY.Yan_l.Booton3 
_18 6. K.,.... City 3 
Seat1lo 4. T .... 2 
Doldand 7. AnaheIm 1 
Today'. 00",.. 
N.Y. _ (K.1Irown 3-0111 Boeton (ArrtIyo 0-1 1. 
1~ • . m, 
Do1rOlt (_ 1~1 01 Cleveland (D'Amico 1·11. 
6:05 p.m. 
0alIIand (Redman !-ill at Seame (Garcia 0-0). 9:05 
p.m. 
TUNdoy'o Gemn 
Booton .t Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay 01 Bottl"""e. 6:05 p.m. 
K.nII' CIty ot C1ovoIond. 8:05 pm. 
N.Y . .,._ al Chicago WhIte SOx. 7:05 p.m. 
Dotrolt at Minnesota. 7: 1 0 p.m. 
Oakland 01 Seat1lo, 9:05 p.m. 
T .... 81 Anaheim. 9:05 p.m. 

MBA ByTho __ 

NA'I'IIMoCDT 
_AOUHO 
(--01·71 
1eIUnIoy, April 17 _ 104. Boo!on 88. indiana __ 1.0 
.... Joney 107. __ 83, .... .JotIoy Ioadt 
_1~ 

San AntonIo 88. IAemphIa 74 . San - Ioadt 
_1.CJ 
LA. lake .. 72. Houston 71 . LA lakelO toad Hries 
1.0 
Sunday'a_ 
DotroIt 108. __ 82. Do1rOlt1oadt ..,100 1~ 
SacmnenIo 118. DoI1u 105. Soc<amoI1Io INdo 
_1~ 

Mlomi81 . New 0II08nI79. MIomi Ioadt .. ries. l~ _I08,oer-92. ___ 1. 

o 
TodIJI''a_ 
IAemphIa al San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Houoton 01 LA t..okeIO. 9:30 p m. 
~'a_ 
.... _ II New JeIoey. 7 pm. 
Boeton ot kdane. 7:30 pm. 
OoIIaIat _ 9'30 pm. 
~, Aprl21 
M,twa.- 01 Oatrolt. 6 p.m. 
New O!1N1lO at Miami. 7 p.m. 
Donvor at Minneoo18. 8:30 p.m. 
Thurodoy, April 22 
New .JotIoy .t _ \bric, 8 p.m 
San Anlonio al MeIr4IhIo. 8:30 p.m. 
FJ\CIoy, April 23 
I,..",. 01 Booton, 6 pm. 
LA lJIJ<efo 01 Houlton. 8:30 p.m. 
SolUtdoy, Apri/24 
Mlomi ot New Orteana. Noon 
DotroIt ot II""' ...... 2:30 p.m. 
_10 at 00IIaI. 6 pm. 
MInneaoIa at ()onver. 6.30 pm. 
Sunday. AIlriI 25 
Indiana at Booton. Noon 
L,I.. la"" .. ot Houston. 2:30 p.m. 
New Joney 01 New \bric, 6 p.m 
San AntonIo at Memphlo. 8:30 p.m 
1Iondoy, ApI11 28 
Detroit al Milwaukee, 6 p.m. 
Sac1amonlO II Dela •• 8:30 p.m. 
TUNdoy, ApI1I 27 
Miami .t New Orteana. 7 p.m. 
MInneaoIa .t De!wor. 9.30 pm. 
WednHdoy. ApI1I 21 
New _., New JerIey, TBA. " _ry 
Memphis 01 San ""'0010, TBA. ~ nece ... ry 
H<>.llton 01 LA. lJIJ<efo. TIlA. ~ -ry 
Thurodoy. ApI1I 2t 
Boeton.t 1_".. TBA. w neceuary 
Milwaukee 01 Detroit. TIlA. ~ _ry 
DoIlas at 5ac!amen1O, TlIA. K _ry 
FJ\CIoy, ApI1t 30 
_ O!1oant at Miami. TBA, K noceoaar; 
Denoerat Mi_. TBA,"
SoIutdoy, May 1 
New Jo<&ey.t New\bric, TBA. K_ 
Detroll 8t Milwaukee. TBA. II neceosary 
LA. la"",. at Houston. TIlA. II neceosary 
San Anlonio alMemphls. TBA. K n..,....ry 
Sunday, Mty 2 
Indiana at Booton. TBA. K neceSS8l)' 
MiamI .t New OMans. TBA. II "......ry 
_10.1 De ... , TIIA,"_ry 
IAInneoo4a at DenYer. TlIA. K neceuary 
1Iondoy. Moy s 
Now ""'" ot Now Jorooy, TlIA. "_ry 
MitwaUkH 01 Detroit. TBA. II _ry 
_ ot LA LAk8ra. TIIA, "neceosary 
MempI1l. ot San Antonio, TBA. II _I)' 
TUooay, May 4 
Booton al 1_".. TlIA. II _ry 
Now O!1 .. ",.t Miami. TBA. lI_ry 
Donvor ot MInneooIo. TBA. K necessary 
Dollas at SacramenlO. TlIA. " _ry 

NHL 
8yTho A.ooe'-_ 
FrIdoy, April 18 
Thfonto 2. Ottawa 0 
Tampa Bay S. N.Y. lalande!1 2. OT. Tampo Bay wins 
aerie. 4· 1 
Sotutdoy. ApI1I 17 
DoIrcit 2. NashVille O. DotroIt wlna ..... H 
CcIorado 5. Dollos 1. CoiorodQ wino ..,Ieo 4-1 
PI1iIadoIphta 3. New Jersey 1. P\1iIadei!ll1la wins 
_4·1 
1Aon1roal5. Boo!on 2 . .. rleo tied 3-3 
_ 5. Calgary 4. 30'1; aerI .. tied J.3 
Sunday'. 00 ... 
Q11awa 2. ToronlO 1. 201. series tied J.3 
Today'. 00"," 
Monlreal a' Boston, 6 p.m. 
Calgary al Va""""""r. 9:30 p.m 
r-doy'aaa ... 
Ottawa al Toronto, 6 p.m 

IOWA STATE BOX 
Whijo 21 0 0 0 - 21 

Maday finishes 
fifth at NCAAs in 
last collegiate meet 

BY NICK RICHAftOS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The GymHawks concluded 
their season on April 17 with 
the individual finals at the 
2004 NCAA women's gymnas
tics championships at Pauley 
Pavilion in Los Angeles. The 
day marked the end of the line 
for the senior class of Brandy 
Killian, Stepharue Gran, Alexis 
Maday, and Nicole Wong . 
Maday, the most-celebrated 
gymnast in the history of the 
Iowa program, finished her 
career with a lift;h-place finish 
on the floor exercise at the 
individual finals with a score of 

, 9.8875, earrung first-team AlI
American honors. 

Alabama's Ashley Miles 
and North Carolina's Court
ney Bumpers tied for the 
event title. 

"It was a phenomenal rou
tine," said Hawkeye associate 
head coach Larissa Libby. ·She 
had minor, minor errors, but so 
did other people." 

Maday's legacy with the 
team is enormous. She is a 
five-time Big Ten champion. 

She is also a four-time All
Big Ten selection, the first 
GymHawk to earn that distinc
tion. In addition, she is a three
time All-American, earning 
two first-team honors, with one 
coming last year on the uneven 
parallel bars, and a second
team honor earned last year in 
the all-around competition . 
Maday was named Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Year this year, 
the second GymHawk to earn 
the honor, and she was named 
the 2001 Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year, the third GymHawk 
to earn that honor and only the 
third Gymnast in the rustory of 
the Big Ten to earn both honors 
during a career. 

"I don't think you can replace 
someone like Alexis or 
Stephanie Gran,· Libby said. 
"There's never a replacement 

Dillie pholo 
Senior Alexis Maday earned All
American honors at the NCAA 
championships on April 17 . . 

for them. There's just some
body who comes in and will 
hopefully do as well." 

Also earning All-American 
honors for the GymHawks was 
Gran, who earned her .first 
honor. Gran firushed with a 9.9 
in the first session of the floor 
exercise Thursday, which was 
good enough for fifth. 

"I'm sure she was excited by 
it, but I think she was probably 
disappointed too," Libby said. 
"She had her heart set being a 
first-team All-American and a 
finalist in' something if her 
team goals didn't work out." 

While the loss of the senior 
class will hurt, the GymHawks 
have a solid core of junior 
Annie Rue, sophomores Liz 
Grajewski and ' Kortny 
Williamson, and freshmen 
Danielle Legeai and Romina 
Mazzoru returning next year. 

"We're not too shabby with
out them [the seniorsl,· Libby 
said . "We're pretty excited 
about what the future looks 
'like for us." 

E-mail Olreporter •• RI ..... at: 
nlchOlas-richardS@Ulowa.lKju 

ConIInoI 7 0 7 lS - 27 
Firot CIuor\ot 
COItt-HIcIco &4 M (Yolk 1dcI<1. 11 :'0. 
T1IIrd_ 
Clnl-Aynn 2 run ('MIl< kIc:II). 1:52. 
Four1II_ 
Co_ 60 POll hom v.. _ (Yolk 1dcI<~ 
8:31. 
Cor<l--4ilcU 8 run (1dcI< fallod), .:27 . 
_: _ .... iii""" a 21~ Iood. 

AraldoWnl 
Ruohee·yardt 
Putlng 
C<lrr4>-A.·lnt 
Retum Yardt 
Punts-AYg. 
_ ·LOII 
_'IIIrdt 
Tomeol_ 

WhI1l 
17 

38·72 
158 

t7.ss.o 

l' 
5-41.8 

1.0 
,.,0 

30:'1 

IIIlMIlUAL STA11ST1CS 

CftInoi 
18 

32-226 
191 

12·27·1 
o 

3-49.7 
1.0 

5-43 
17:19 

RUSHING-WhIle. Scolo. 14-40. FI"", 5-33. 
~ 7· 11 . 100m J.3.1Aeyor J.(niruo 2). LoYo" 
( ...... 41._2·(minuogl. caRllna~_21 -
164. Moyer 3-27, fIyM f>.20. 1Ai1er HI, Btcwn 2-8. 
Pl'SSING-Whlto. LOYe 9-18-041. Flynn ~-8.Q.50. 
Mochael •• n 3-3-0·37. Meyar 1-4·0-5. Cardinal. 
MlI'jOr 1I-2t-l-&l. Flynn 2·34<7. VBn Winkle 2·1-G-
60. ShepponlO-l.Q.O. 
ReCEIVING- While . B8um 5·58 . Mo .. o ~-35. 
sagin 3·16. Bark.ma 2·25. Oavil 2·22 
• Bakker 1-0. cardnal . Bty1he 1>73. KoIlI" 3-77. 
MIR" 2-35. t<oc:I< I.e. 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

WNW .corefttness 1.com 
15555.1stAvenue 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

- Joe Abraham 
-Jesse Hardin 
-Mike Brown 
- Travis Houst n 
- Allison Lyma 
- Matt Volkma n 
-Jeff Guentert 

$ 
Botlfts of 

150 : ~dR Styl. 
oll1l11,r HII Lilt 

If you'd like to perfOllT1 
call Jay Knighl al338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

120 East Burlington· No Cover 
Orders 10 go - 351-9529 

Now AlCl'plll1g Appli cations for 
the Board (If Dtreclor~ Ap)l5 avail 

al145 IMU and online at 
www b'jotl(healer org! 
tIdMIC _III IIIICI 

CII._ ..... AN211 .. ........ ... 
CfiMP.US III 

WCc~.H,Wo~om-7484 

OUu. VOL. 2 (R) 
Man-Thurs: 4:15, 1:10, 9:50 

Frl-Sun: 1:15,4:15,1:10,9:50 

mRbL_OfTll 
SPOTWI-IR) 
Mo~ThUB 4:45, 1:20, 9:45 

Frl-Sun 1:45, 4:45, 1:20, 9.45 

lADYWBSIR) 
MOn-ThUfS 4:30, 1:00, 9:40 

FrI·Sun 1:30, 4:30, 1:00, 9:40 

CinEMfl6 
~~. EaslD'351-8:m 

c.E' CA/U (PC-13) 
12:1 5,2:30,4:45,1:00,9:15 

TIE Mal TEl YARDS (PC-13) 
12:15.2:30,4:50,1:15,9:30 

JOIISGIFAMLY 
VACATlII (N·la) 

1200,2:20,4:40,1:00,9:20 

lUll TAlL (PS-13) 
1230,2:45,5-00,1:00,9.15 

8SEY GIlL (PIo13) 
12.00,2:20,4:40,1:00,9:20 

STAIISIY 'IIJTCII (PC-13) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9'30 

Con~L nlDGE 10 
<mI flDJe Mal 0 CooMe 0 625-1010 

T1I PUISIB (R) 
12:45,3:45, 6:45,9:45 

T1I AUII (PI-13) 
12:10.3:20.6:30.9:40 

_1ElT-1Rl 
100,4:00, 7.00, 9:30 

EW EDAITED (PI) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7'00, 9:20 

.. _T1IIAa!ps) 
12:3(\,2:40, (5Q, 7.00, 9:1Q 

..:E·-IPS) 
1:00, 4:00, 65o,g-3O 

IIWCIY (No1 II 
1:10,4:00, 6 SO, 9.40 

SCOGIYDOOt ,,_Oft lEiS- IIWIIEII (PI) 
NOON, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, ' .40 

' .. If TIl CllllSl'III 
1240,3:40.6:40,9:40 

.... (PI-1S) 
n 1 0, 3:20, 6.30, 9:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 
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iQuartet of QBs shows leadership · . . 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE OAiLY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Kirk Fercntz 
knows he is going to have a 

: non-senior quarterback start
• ing in the season opener for 
: only the second time during his 
six·year tenure. 

: The one thing he doesn't 
• know: which of 
: his four under· 
• clllssmen it is 

going to be. 
All four of 

Iowa's young 
quarterbacks 
showcased 
their talents in 

' the spring 
game on April 
17, and the 

,entire quartet 
' drew praise 
from Ferentz 
after the game. 
However, he 

: said, one of the 

'Each one 
of us can 
have the 

job. It just 
comes 

down to 
working 

hard, and 
[we'll] see 
who wants 

it most, 
probably.' 

benefits ofhav
ing a senior 
signal-caller is 
that they tend 
to be more con. - Drew Tate, 
sistent and as hopeful 
confident. But 
Ferentz point· 
ed out that the Hawkeye quar
terbacks are not backing down. 

"With the quarterback, you 
have that title of the leader,' 
sophomore Drew Tate said. 
"No matter if this is my first 
year starting or my third year 
starting. With that role, you 
have to accept that, and you 
have to take care of your guys." 

Ferentz said Tate and sopho
more Jason Manson have both 
elevated and improved their 
play over the weeks of spring 
practice. He added that the two 
put themselves on an upper 
tier in the quarterback race. 

"We're going to let them com
pete and continue to compete," 
Ferentz said. "We haven't won a 
game with either one ofthoee guys 
playing, 80 to say they have a fum 
grip on anything at this point that 
would really be premature.~ 

Manson was unofficially 7-of-
7 for 139 yards and two touch· 
downs during the 24-minute 
scrimmage. He hit junior Ed 
Hinkel on stride for a 60·yard 
score and later connected with 

IOWA SPORTS 

Track teams complete 
big weekends 

The Iowa men's and women's 
track teams both completed big 
weekends, with the men competing 
at the UNI Twilight on April 17 and 
the women competing at the Mt. 
SAC Relays In Walnut, Calif. 

The men's team Qualified eight mem
bers for the NCAA regional outdoor 
meet in CoIl8ge Station, Texas, won 
three events, set 16 personal bests, and 
set 28 season-best perfonnances. 

Ben Iowan 
Iowa first team quarterback Drew Tate rolls out of the pocket during the spring game on April 17 . Tate, a sophomore, will be only the 
second non-senior quarterback to play under coach Kirk Ferentz during his tenure at Iowa. 

redshirt freshman Herb Grigsby 
on a 5-yard touchdown. 

Tate, listed as the No.1 
quarterback on the spring 
depth chart, completed 6-of-9 
for 83 yards on the afternoon 
in front of 30,000 fans at Kin
nick Stadium. The 6-0, 186-
pound Baytown, Texas native 
started out 1-of-4 but settled 
down and completed his next 
five passes. Redshirt fresh
man Eric McCollum was 2-of· 
4, including a 46-yarder to 
Grigsby, and sophomore Cy 
Phillips went 3-of-6. 

"Each one of us can have the 
job," Tate said, noting that the 
play during the team's fall 
camp will likely determine the 
starter. "It just comes down to 
working hard, and [we'll) see 

"It's defin~ely· a step in the right 
direction," said coach Larry 
Wieczorek. "We're piecing it together." 

For the women's team, senior 
Shellene Williams won the 400 meters 
w~ a time of 53.61 . The leam qualified 
Nikki Chapple in the 10,000 meters 
with a collegiate-best 35:06.35. 

"Nikki wasn't 100 percent," 
Hawkeye coach James Grant said. 
"She had a Viral infection last week, 
and she is just coming back from that. " 

- by Nick Richards . 

Opining QBs under Flrentz: 
1999: Kyle McCann (sophomore) 
2000: Scott Mullen (senior) 
2001: Kyle McCann (senior) 
2002: Brad Banks (senior) 
2003: Nathan Chandler (senior) 
2004: Drew Tate (sophomore), Jason 
Manson (sophomore), Eric McCollum 
(redshirt freshman). Cy Ph illips 
(sophomore) 

who wants it most, probably." 
Manson agreed, saying he 

knows that all the players can 
do is compete for the position. 
The decision on the starting 
quarterback will have to come 
from Ferentz and offensive 
coordinator Ken O'Keefe. 

"It's up to the coaches, 

Rowers close In on 
ranked Wis. team 

The Iowa rowing team squared off 
against Wisconsin and Indiana on 
April 17 and then faced Wisconsin 
and Ohio State in the afternoon on 
Lake Lemon in Bloomington, Ind. 

The Varsity 8 took second place in 
the morning competition. They fin
ished with a time of 6:37.36, only 2 
seconds behind WisconSin's Varsity 
8, which is ranked 14th nationally. 

- by Tid McCartan 

really,' Mason said. "We just 
let them decide." 

Both quarterbacks believe 
they need to work on reading 
coverages and defenses and 
knowing what to do when cer· 
tain situations arise. Tate said 
he wants to improve on con· 
necting on his deep passes and 
not overthrowing targets. 

The 6-1, 195-pound Manson 
said when he throws a bad 
pass it is most likely because of 
poor foot placement. He has 
been working on squaring his 
feet for every throw, and he 
said he looks for improvement 
each practice. 
. "You look forward to every· 

day," the Bloomfield, Conn., 
native said. "Everyday there is 
another opportunity to go out 

Tennis loses again 
The women's tennis team lost ~s 

third meet in a row after being shutout 
by No. 30 Indiana, 7-0, on April 17. 

The loss to the Hoosiers leaves 
Iowa Sitting on an 11 -7 overall 
record, 4-4 In Big Ten play. The 
Hawkeyes are sixth in the confer
ence and are riding their longesllos
ing streak of the season while 
Indiana (15-6, 7-1 Big Ten) is tied for 
second with Northwestern. 

"I think it's easy for us to feel like 

there, and get better, and try to 
prove to the coaches and the 
rest of the team that you can 
really do the job." 

Tate does not feel any pres
sure to hold the starting job, 
and Ferentz said he will not 
make a decision until August, 
when the team prepares for 
the 2004 opener against Kent 
State. Manson called the 
four·man race a ".friend ly 
rivalry," adding that every 
one of them needs to be ready 
at all times. 

"It's open until the coach 
says it's closed," Manson said. 
IcEven then, you still got to be 
ready because anything can 
happen out there." 

E-mail O/reporter J .... lru.DI .. at 
jason-brummondCulowaedu 

we're not playing well, but we have to 
remember we're playing really good 
teams," said Hawkeye coach Paul 
Wardlaw. "All three of those teams 
will be in the NCAA Tournament.· 

Iowa continued to struggled at 
doubles, and Indiana was able to wio 
the No. 1 and No. 3 points. Denl 
Alexandrova and Anastasia Zhukova 
captured the only victory for the 
Hawkeyes all afternoon by defeating 
Dora Vastag and Laura McGaffigan 
at No. 2 doubles. 

- by Ryan Long 

:Johnson hit scoreboard with 240-foot home run 
~ , BLEVINS ' said Baugh about her homer, The Hawkeyes plated five in ' frame, settled down and second with one out in the sev

Continued from Page 1 B 

a lot oftimes when they become 
aware of things of that nature 

• they try too hard." 
The Kohawks tied the game, 

~ 1-1, with a squeeze bunt in the 
- fourth, but Iowa immediately 
• responded. Sarah Thomson 
: miSsed a borne run by a matter 
: ofinches, ending up with a dou
• ble, and Baugh, tho next batter, 
: drove Amy Ernst's offering over 
• the left·field fence. 
~ "It felt real good off the bat," 

one of three hits for the catcher the bottom of the sixth, and the induced Ali Arnold to fly out to enth, trailing 3-1. But pinch·hit-
on the day. "I was praying that mercy rule was invoked. center to preserve a 3-1 win. ter Jenna Spratt struck out, and 
she'd throw me inside, because Ninth-ranked Michigan Afterward, Michigan coach Emily Gerlick grounded out to 
she did the last at-bat, and she granted Iowa no qUllrter Sun- Carol Hutchins credited her second to end the game. 
did, 80 I just had at it." day, though, scoring in the first Iowa counterpart for indirectly "It's tough when you're up 

Johnson led off the fifth with a . inning of both games and keep- helping make the decision to against that kind of a defensive 
monster shot that left a mark ing Iowa's bats quiet. bring in Motycka for starter team and that kind of pitching 
high atop the center-field score- Back·to-back doubles by Jes- Jennie Ritter. to have to play from behind,' 
board, an estimated 240 feet sica Merchant and Jennifer "Whenever I think of what Blevins said. "But some days 
away. The round·tripper was the Olds put the visitors up 2-0 in should I do, I always think, are like that, and you just have 
sophomore's fourth of the season the opener, and the Wolverines 'What would Gayle do?'· to learn how to battle." 
and the longest ofher career. added a third run in the sixth. Hutchins said. Iowa will take on Northern 

"I know rve never hit a home Iowa threatened in the seventh, Motycka stymied the Hawks Iowa in a double-header Thes-
run that far," Johnson said. plating a run on hits by pitcher in the second game, also, striking day at Pearl Field. The first 
"Coach gets mad if you watch Lisa Birocci and Sara Thomson. out 10 and upping her record to game will start at 4 p.m. 
the ball after you hit, so I heard Reliever Nicole Motycka, who 14-3. Again Iowa threatened E-mail O/reporter .......... at: 
it hit [the scoreboard]." came in with two outs' in the late, putting runners on first and donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

SPORT 

Gable, 
others 

serve as 
mentors 

OLYMPICS 
Conlinued from Page 1 B 

Not only do Hawkeye 
Olympic hopefuls such a 
Steve Maceo have the expert· 
i e of Gable - currently 
involved in his 10th umm r 
Games, as an adviser - but 
e table of oth r coach who 
will guide them on their path 
to glory in Greece. 

• Form r Hawkey oft· 
ball standou Je sica and 
Lindsey Bashor's games 
were mold d by the third
winningcst coach in NCAA 
history, Gayle Blevins_ 

• The Caribbean trio of 
Peaches Roach, Shellene 
Williams (both from 
Jamaica), and Aisha Hum 
(Trinidad and Tobago) will 
look to live out their Iowa 
coach James Grant' unful· 
filled dream of claiming a 
medal in the summer 
games . The Kingston , 
Jamaica, native got hurt 
during hi bid for a pot in 
the 1972 Game .. 

• Iowa divers Nancilea 
Underwood and Li etta 
Planken have benefited from 
the tutelage of Hawkeye 
c08ch Bob Rydze, who h 
guided three prior Olympians 
in his tenure in [owa City. ~ 

And, like Banach, who 
wre tied at Iowa from 1981-
83 and won Gold alongsid 
twin brother Lou, all ofth 
Olympic hopefuls have 
unique stories of how th y 
have approached the world's 
grandest stage. 

Jessica Bashor took a 
cl8ss to study Greek, the 
language of her ancestors, 
during her freshman year 
at the VI. In four month , 
she might be delving much 
deeper into her family's 
roots - as a member of the 
Greek national team. 

Banach manhandled 
opponents in the 1984 Lo 
Angeles Summer Olympic , 
where he dominated com· 
petition in the 198-pound 
weight class. "The Horse,· 
as he was tabbed by team· 
mates, stampeded through 
the Games with a 48-sec· 
ond fall and four decisions, 
averaging a score of 13 
points. 

The 44-year-old has had a 
lot of time to reflect on his 
past accomplishments. 
Every day, he wal.ks by a dis· 
play case in his Ames home 
that serves as a shrine to his 
'84 Gold medal. ~ a result, 
he has words of wisdom for 
VI Olympic hopefuls. 

"Set goals, and monitor 
your progress toward 
those goals," he said. "Are 
you putting the necessary 
time in to develop the tech
niques? Are you putting in 
the time necessary to be 
physically and mentally 
conditioned? _ .. Do you 
have a good attitude? Are 
you prepared?" 

The months ahead will 
tell. It's 116 days and count
ing tillAthens. 

E·mail 01 reportef ...., .... a 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

;ream looks to replace 'holes left by Kaeding, Gallery, Sanders 
, , , 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

• 
: it was a solid end to spring practioo 
• ilr 'lBte, Manson, redshirt &eIh. 
, man Eric McCollom, and sopho
: IIIOre Cy Pbillipe. 
: "rO! happy right now the way 
: it it,· Tate said. "In the lummer, 
: ~e l\ave workouts, and that', 
I J\l8t lOme time to improve, and 
: We pt to fall camp, and jobs can 
: ItIU be won. I won my job there 
: Iaat fa/I . We ,till have a 101'11 way 
-10 110." 

Nebraska transfer and .Dav. 
enport native Marques Slm-

mons turned heads, rushing six 
times for 101 yards, including a 
70-yard touchdown jaunt in the 
tint quarter. Simmons saw the 
bulk of the carries behind the 
fint-team offensive line because 
Iowa's top three backs - Jer· 
melle Lewis, Albert Young, and 
Marcus Schnoor - were with
held from the scrimmage. Sim· 
mons had seen most of his car· 
ries behind the second· and 
third-team linee. 

-It was nice to break that 
one,· he said. "I still got my 
speed.-

The game also marked the 
fi1'1lt start for junior left tackle 

Lee Gray, who must replace 
the legendary Robert Gallery. 
Gray, a converted defensive 
lineman from Dallas, per· 
formed well, but his spot, like 
many on the offensive line, is 
not set. 

"I wouldn't say anybody's 
locked in right now," Ferentz 
said. "Pete [McMahon) has been 
real solid. Mike Elgin really dis
tinguished himself this spring." 

With the duo of Chad Green
way and Abdul Hodge holding 
down two of the linebacker ' 
positions, the third spot saw a 
battle emerge between senior 
G~orge Lewis and 80phomore 

Ed Miles . Lewis holds the 
early edge on the spring depth 
chart, but Miles had a solid 
day, forcing a fumble and pick· 
ing up a sack. 

"We have an ongoing battle, 
George Lewis and Ed Miles, out 
there at the outside backer posi· 
tion," Fei'entz said. 

Kyle Schlicher, stuck with the 
unenviable role of replacing 
Nate Kaeding, performed well, 

, nailing two field goals. He made 
a 38-yard attempt for the Black 
team and drilled a 46-yard 
attempt for the Gold team. He 
also made all five of his PATs. 
I "It's definitely different with-. 

out Nate here, because he was 
kind of my coach the last two 
years," Schlicher said. "He's 
taught me quite a bit to get me 
real comfortable about it and 
just kick a field goal." 

EXTRA POINTS: Mancus Paschal, 
who emerged as the heir at Bob 
Sanders' strong-safety position, was 
forced to miss the game to attend a 
funeral. 

"He's not going to be Bob 
Sanders, but he really took that next 
step this spring," Ferentz said. 

INJURIES: Chris Felder, a sopho
more offensive lineman, was lorced to 
miss the game with an injury to his 
clavicle sustained in the team's April , . 

.' 

15 workout. Felder started the spring 
in the two-deeps but has missed most 
of spring practice with neck injuries_ 
Ben Gates, who started the game at 
right guard, was helped off the field 
late in the second quarter with a lower 
leg injury. That brings the count to 
four offensive linemen who have sus· 
tained injuries this spring. 

The line lost Brian Ferentz to 
complications from knee surgery, 
and David Walker is out with a 
knee injury. 

"We have two starters on the 
sheH, so I guess that's not a real 

. good prognosis there," Ferentz said. 
E-mail O/reporter.eII .... at 

nlcholas-ridlards@uiowaedu , 
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FOOTBALL SPRING GAME 

, Ban Robertl/The Daily Iowan 
Ban Roberts/The Daily Iowan 

Freshman quarterllack Jason Manson runs the Black leam offense during a 38-3 Black squad victory al Kinnick FIBld on April 17 . 
Hawkeye wide receiver Calvin Davis drops a pass thrown by 
quartBrback Drew Tale during Ihe second quarter. It 

Nick Loomll/The Daily Iowan 
Sophomore quarterback Drew Tale Ihrows a pass as the Gold learn scrambles 10 inlerceplthe ball. 

The Iowa football team returned to the familiar turf 
of Kinnick Stadium in front of 30,000 Haw~eye 
football fans to kick off the 2004 football season. 

Nick Loomll/The Dally Iowan 
LEFT: Iowa wide receiver Mall 
Melloy Is taken down by Adolphus 
Shelton after a gain for Ihe Black 
team in the first quarter. 

Ben RobertalThe Daily Iowan 
BOTTOM LFET: Sophomore tight 
end Mike FolieH leaps over 
defandars during the second 
quartar. 

Nick Loomls/The Daily Iowan 
BOTTOM MIDDLE: Iowa cheer
leaders concenlrall on performing 
a llunt for Hawk8ya fans. 

Nick Loomll/The Daily Iowan 
RIGHT: Iowa fans relax Ind enjoy 
Iha walthar, which faltured 
sunny sides and tempnblres In 
tha mld-D. 
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Classifieds 
1 1 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1111 (h',l(l/ill(, for (1('11 .lei, ,mel (,UI( ('I/,lIio(Js 

CLASSIAED READERS: WIlen snswering any ad !hal requires cash, please check 
1h9ffl out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untilyoo know ~t 100 willl9C6ive ~ retum. Ills inpossiJIe 
/or US to investigate IMH)' ad that requlm cash. 

IPER~il------ HELP WANTED 
NAIl. TECHNICIAN 10 u.. MIh 
... _IWld ..... .....,._1*d 

Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa hit his No. 542 and 543 career home runs, giving him the Cubs 
all-time club record of 514, just ahead of Ernie Banks. 

poo;tion. Coioqdo -- ... 
IIyIoI AplII-.g cal tor ....... 
_ (U1O)94t.17M 

Jen Roberson/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa follows through with a first Inning home 
run against the Cincinnati Reds on Sunday. Sosa also homered in the 
third Inning, but It was In an 11-10 losing eHort. 

BYRICKGANO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa 
homered twice and passed 
Ernie Banks for the Chicago 
Cubs' career record. But Greg 
Maddux lost a chance to win 
when his bullpen couldn't hold 
the lead. 

On another windy and wacky 
day at Wrigley Field, Adam 
Dunn hit two homers and Juan 
Castro's two-run triple in the 
10th inning sent the Cincinnati 
Reds to an 11-10 victory Sun-
day. • 

With the wind gusting out at 
30 mph, the teams combined for 
seven homers, and the blustery 
conditions made popups and Oy 

• balls an adventure. 
Maddux gave up three homers 

over six innings in his third start 
of the year. He was denied his 
first Cubs victory since 1992 
when Dunn hit his second homer 
of the game - a two-run shot off 
Kent Mercker in the seventh 
that put the Reds ahead, 9-8. 

With the score tied at 9, Ryan 
Freel singled off Joe Borowski 
(1-1) in the 10th on a fly to right 
that 8088 lost in the sun. Freel 
stol~ /lecond, Javier Valentin 
walked, and Castro tripled off 
the center-field wall. 

Todd Jones (1-0) pitched 2Ys 
innings for the win, and Danny 
Graves earned his sixth save, 
giving up an unearned run in 
the 10th after Jason LaRue's ' 
passed ball on a third strike: 

The Cubs tied it at 9 in the 
seventh on Corey Patterson's 
RBI double off Phil Norton. 

Sosa's solo shot in the first 
pushed him past Banks as the 
Cubs' career leader with 513 
homers. Moises Alou also con
nected for the Cubs and missed 
the cycle by a single. 

Sosa homered again in the 
third. He has 543 career homers 
and 64 multihomer games. 

Dunn hit a three-run shot in 
the first 01I Maddux, who also 
allowed homers to Freel and 
Austin Kearns. Maddux gave up 
eight hits and seven runs. 

PA/IT-TWe PlWlMACIST 
Long T..." ear. "'*- (NOT 
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"'1 ... per""" 1Wld_ ..... 
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v.~ 331-0500 

1.;.;...:..:;.:------ S1\JOENT YlDEO 
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.Part·1ime • m .•• $ 1 01 hoUr 

t.Iidw9It JIIMotjoJ5eMDI '1'_ ~ ~ 
2<468 10th St eoro...... (-.do.-. FT .. oumnw) 
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d h 513th C b I · hi th Call Photon S1udloo lor -......,."...~Otg hitting his 542nd of his career an teas au, g vlng m e •• ceptional ~ fuI~I .... Allot .1I!1Ottd 1_-_'--__ -.,-_-:-:-
II t· I b d h d f Ernie Banks videogrlplly. or drill ..... WANTED: oar wun.. and de-a - Ime c U recor a ea o· (319)594-Sm. hour. _ Sup- taMaro CI. (31Q)7St-2S50 

Tracking balls to the out- Chicago Cubs ali-time 
field was difficult. h Ii 

www.pholon·otudlos.COMlnlura_. unHonn. I ____ ~-.,--.,-_:_:__:_:-:-
ptOVIded WMpOnI WANTED: Expertenc:ed berWld 

but no! ,.quirtd. ar. Apply momlnga only '*-
1131111351'''''''''. g;90-11 30 

Mlu'.T.p, 
1 U WrIght sr. I.C. 

Ken Griffey Jr. misjudged . club ome run st 
Alou's wind-driven fly and it 1. Sammy Sosa 514 1989-pres. 
landed oyer ~s head for a 2. Ernie Banks 512 1953-1971 . 
triple. Arami s Ramirez 3. Billy Williams 392 1959-1976 
drove another ball over Grif- 4. Ron Santo 337 1960-1974 
fey's head for a double to 5. Ryne Sandberg 282 1981-1997 1 :;:;:;;;:;;:;;;~;;;:;: I HiiACSHeiTMeTALiiroAi(. 
give the Cubs an 8-7 lead in 
the sixth. 

Chicago's Todd Walker 
got a two-run double in the fifth 
when his high fly to right fooled 
Wily Mo Pena and landed over 
his head. 

Freel homered to left to give 
the Reds a 4-3 lead in the 
fourth. Pena's triple made it 5-3. 

Alou homered leading 01I the 
fifth before two singles and a hit 
batsman loaded the bases . 
Chicago tied it again on Mad
dux's grounder. Pena then 
turned the wrong way and mis
played Walker's high fly as the 
Cubs went ahead, 7-5. 

But Maddux hit LaRue with a 
pitch, and Kearns, who's been 
out of the lineup after being hit 
on the hand with a pitch last 

Thursday, delivered hi s first DedIcated ShutUe Loads 
career pinch-hit homer to tie it between Iowa CIty & 

at 7. i~~;'~~~~~~~~1 Chicago. M-F, Home Cincinnati's Paul Wilson, bid- 1- 1--------11 Nightly. CompeUUve pay & 
ding for a 3-0 start, gave up 11 a great benefits ~. 
hits - three of them homers -
and seven runs in 4% innings. Must be 24 yre. of age. 

Experience & a Class A 
Notas: Dunn has seven homers. CDL Is required. No 

.. . Alou has five homers in the last students please! 
five games. ... Dunn's first five 800-258-M1MI. 
homers this season, including one I L!!eoe~:::;;:'=::;:i=--1 
off Maddux in Cincinnati, were solo Iw.NiiHiiiTCiAiiiiPT:--1 ~:":':~~~ __ .... _____ _ 
shots .... Cincinnati's Todd Van 
Poppel became the last major
league pitcher on an opening day 
roster to get into a game this season I~~~~~~~I _____________ _ 
when he made his first appearance 
Sunday. 

Pistons defense shuts down Bucks 
H __ VDlui ........ ~ 

to partjcIplGI in • ~ 1I8I8IOf1. 
9Iut11ook11 at factD'8 that ~ 

awakaning alta' aedation. TIUt arne 
requiremef't ita fMI dIIy8, each l18P8!'ated 
by 1 week (aboUt 100 ~J. SUbject8 
must be modei ate coffae ~ 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
One of the best defenses in NBA 
history shut down the highest
scoring team in the Eastern 
Conference. Richard Hamilton 
scored 21 points, and the 
Detroit Pistons set a team play
off record with 14 steals In a 
108-82 victory over the Milwau
kee Bucks on Sunday in Game 1 
of their firs .... round series. 

Detroit gave up just 84.3 
points a game thi s year, the 
third-lowest scoring average 
since the NBA began using a 
shot clock during the 1964-66 
season. It set a league record by 
holding 11 opponents - includ
ing live straight - under 70 
points and 36 in a row to lesl 
than 100. 

The Bucks, who averaged 98 
points a game, also ronked 
fourth in the league in scoring. 
They played four c10fWl regular
Beason games again8t Detroit, 
l08ing three of them. 

But the Bucka didn't play 
Detroit after it acquited 
RUheed Wallace, who has 
made the Piatons' stingy 
defense suffocating since being 
acquired Feb. 19 in a three
t.mtrade. 

Detroit forced 211 turnovers 
and had eight blocks. The con-

I ~ 

stant defensive pressure had 
the Bucks scrambling just to get 
their shots 01I. 

When the Pistons led 68-51 
midway through the third, they 
had more points 01I turnovers 
(10) than Milwaukee had points 
(eight) in the quarter. 

Game 2 in the best-of-seven 
series will be Wednesday in 
Detroit. 

Desmond Mason led the 
Bucks with 16 points. Their 
leading scorer, Michael Redd, 
scored. just 11 points - nearly 
12 below his average - and 
went more than 18 minutes 
without scoring in the second 
and third quarters. 

Detroit didn't excel on defense 
alone. 

Rasheed Wallace had 17 
points and 10 rebounds, Ben 
Wallace had 17 points, 14 
reboundt, and three blocks, and 
Tayshaun Prince added 14 
points, 11 rebounds, and four 
blocks. Chauncey Billups had 12 
points, and reserve Corliss 
Williamson added 12. 

The game was IUch a blowout 
that ·We wont Darko· chants 
were heard early in the fourth 
quarter. Oarko Milicic, the sec
ond pick overall in the draft, 
played just 34 games this sea
Ion. He scored one point in 

three minutes. 
The Bucks missed their 

standout rookie point guard T.J. 
Ford, who is out with a bruised 
spinal cord. 

Ford's backups, Damon Jones 
and Brevin Knight, played well 
late in the regular season but 
got in foul trouQle trying to 
defend Detroit's guards and 
running the offense. . 

Detroit's in-your-face, full
court press - led by reserve 
guards Mike James and Lind
sey Hunter - gave the Bucks 
problems early in the second 
quarter. The Pistons forced two 
turnovers in 18 seconds, leading 
to two baskets, including Ben 
Wallace's alley-oop dunk that 
gave them a 36-25 lead. 

KI .... 11., 111.105 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - After 

linishing the regular season with an 
ugly collapse, the Sacramento Kings 
got back to what they do best -
scoring. Peja Stojakovic scored 28 
points, and Chris Webber added 26 
points and 12 rebounds Sunday, pro
pelling Ihe Kings to a victory over the 
Dallas Mavericks In Game 1 01 the 
best-ot-seven playoff series. 

The Kings made a franchise
record 11 01 their 21 3-pointers, 
Including live by Stojakovic to tie 
Sacramento's Individual playoff • 

DUlne BurlIson/Associated Press 
Detroit Pistons' Rasheed 
Wallace dunks over Milwaukee 
Budes' Brian Skinner In the first 
quarter '01 Game 1 of the Eastern 
Conference quarterfinals. 

RT'. I. now hiring 
III poaltlon •. 
Apply within: 

826 S. Clinton St. 

ATTEHl'ION 
COLLeGE STUO£NT1: 
Need m.t po!ftct )cb 10 - • 
ton of caah III. IUI1lIl*'I T~ 
t.lllt<ttilg One 10 now hiring tor 

. 18 • 
cups/day). C'.ompeIlIIIItI18 nd 35 -- old 
If you are babMI80 8 r-:- -

and in good health. call DaYid 
at 319-3538l37 babMI8n . 

Bam & 5 pm for more information. 

r\( 'S Pf'arSOn ---------
People needed to score essays from bome 
San writiD& hish school ways from your home oomputa. 2..,.. tniainI. Sam-4:3Opm .. PtInoD PedOl1lllllC% 

Scorin, Center, 2839 NOItbpIe Dt. lo .... City. 
'l'Iy Ra, SllOOlhr 

• 2 Wed: ProjecI 
• Bep May 17, 2004 

Inlide au",""", Conoumer Rtqr;in..m: 
SaIM. GnIIt uperienclllor your Minim' of L_ .... -Ior' de 
-.me. Elm $10 In hour willi • UBI....... I ~ 

10 make up 10 $2Id • Have laUcbt 'Irithin Ibo lui 5 yean a high Kbool or 

F •• lbIe houra to work coIIeJc-lcvel coune tbit ~ writiDg 
,room VOUr Iifeotjte. Cd today, • Allwt 3 yean 1lOIIIiII_ICltChinC upc:rieoce 
lIOn tomorrOW. WWW.tmone.com. 
(319)185-4335. • Autboriz.ed lO ... ext in Ibo U.S. 

ATT£NTlON lit • Teadler of LitmIme, Rbeloric .t Composition, or 

best. Not even Dirk Nowitzkl could STUOENTSI EacJiab 1.quacc Arts pRfcmd 
keep Dalias close in the fourth quar- OIEAT =:'!;.~~ . Must bne III mM alIIIpIIl"ble PC 

~ 1ItenirwI!! ter ot a fitting opener for the NBA's lie. key 10 the~. vr-

two highest-scoring teams. THE ~Of IOWA WIIm: I ... =-u:.~= StItt a-
Nowitzki had 32 points and 13 FOUNDATION TELEFUItO 

rebounds but battled loul trouble for .... 10 ... 40 1* _11 T1a: ~3:tOp. 
h CALL NOW! •• ~ IIrIDa tft ...... oIlD 

the Mavericks, W 0 have never won 335-:1«2 . • "'.m IfJOllIft ........ U_ .. ttlletiJDellAed, 
a playoff series opener on the road. Leave nome. pI1ono n...-bar. __ ..... UII ,u.: Ie ... ..w- t. 

These Mavs struggled away from .I.~~IrId~bMt~Iime~lo~ca~II~. ~ I =.::..~ .. ~=~ 
Dallas all season, going 16-25. L-__ ~ ____ -. ____ -' 

~ 
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~ElP WANTED APARTMENT 

~~~~~' I~~==~~~FO~R~~~EN=T~.~~I~~~~ __ 

I-~----I Now Signing WESTWOOD 
Leasts For Fall • WESTSIDE 

20041 APARTMENTS 

1945-10150akcrut I idowntown, ,..".
room n thr .. 

bathroom aplrtmenl. 
IntegnIted DNA . All Ullhllu poJd 14 N.Joh ........ 

Technologoes. Inc. is freel 404 S.GIIbe~ St. Four bedroom. 51400. 

• W. offu. wide varlelY 
of renial "nita including 
1.2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Maintcnano. 
accepting resumes for a 

part.tme Anat)ticaI 1-"';"'-;'-------1 large one bedrooIn $575. Office Houn: 
Intern. Tlvs position "';U ... 101 1---=====:-1 ;';';;;'~"';';;';"';';" ____ I M,:!'ST GO. large one bedroom. Rooms $295 10 $395. Ulilitlas Moo-TIlurs 8-6pm 

large kitchen. ganoge. ilcIuded. laundry on-alte. Fri 8-5:30 pm 
aSSISt WttI1 cabbrabon or MlY Ir ... Make oHorl 1319)330-7081 , S 2 

332 E. Wllhjngton $675 ,. .10. 
108 S.LlM $625 • gao & 010. 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 340 E.Bu~lngton $814 .010. 
• bedroom apart- 13 E .Bu~lngtoo $699 •• "'. 

ments, 2 & 3 bed- 407 N.DUbuqu. In5 • uti. 

1 
room townhouses. 33S S.Cllnlon $4ij9 ,. ole. 

Coli 1318)351-3434 
Quiet, close to law 
school & hospital, 

on busUne. performance verilicatJon I~~~~--- WANTED/FEMAlE I 13Ig)248-2451 . 1-=:::-=-:::--;----11 119- pm 
of lIQUId handling To view unil$ contaCt us or • 

,,_'-- ~ ...... ~"" nstru- =",,"-=,,="':"'=",,"-.,- NICE one bedroom. SInlY. fur- . '1 bs' 3307058 
~. ~~,........I I Non- nlshed. por1<ng . $35()( monlh L....,...;..VU.,..''''OUf_,..W .... ;,:'..,;t.:.,:.:;.I:,;....-t L . _0" • 
ments and various other I~::~~~~~~_.I~.;~~;;;~-;;;:;-:=;:- f~~. :.:::. • .= pkls ulUiliet.1319)530-5564. r WWW.S-GATB.COM 
~ifi~ ~ UIHC. $3751 month pi ... ONE bedroom .pa~l. sum- Sou~.1f Muqtnat.nt 

(319)621-9464. mar sublet. Hardwood floora. 155 Mol'lllOll Trek JllTd. 
be a Bachelor degree """" ioca..... P ........ 10". City, fA 5%246 
candidate In e science N~~~~~~~~_lpjiiii(iHGi.N;;;;;;;;d;;;;: AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Own ~e ~" a._",. (319)339-9320 
or engineering major; _ Neer campua/ down- bedroom and balhroom. $220 . 

must have already com- SUMMER JOBS IN CIICAGO Underground, garages. plu. utMHles. Call1319)32S-1680. ONE bedroom In . lour bedroom 
pleted at least twO years We .r. currently IooIcng lor an- ond perking loll. Inquire .1 ~14 lponrnenl. Avoillble MIV 16. 
o! col""" and must be th_ enlertalnero to g;v. en E.Maml. Mon.- Fri. 1-4p.m, or CLOSE 10 medical. denIal Mav fr ... Cloae 10 _Iown. 
aveilabl~"~ work at least oxcil"'1l city lour alop our Double call (319)351-8391 Iochool• Bedroom " four bedroom por1<lng . fIIC. balcony. Call ,-:_--:: _____ _ 

Ded<er buaM, onorgolic pa~ houl8. WID .. A/C. parkMlg. S300 (847)63&-2461. , -
20 hours per week. 101811 lour tId<e .. accorrvnodal- SCOOTER pi ... 114 utilities. Available July or .:...-.:...-------1 

To apply on-lIne. go to _ 10 'direct AUIJljOI (319)621-4<496, ONE bedroom In two bedroom. cIooa 10 campu •• WID lacill-
idtdna und ng ond oman ond 18": 2004 Apnlla Reily SO. Uk. new. IWO bathroom downlown. par1<ng Cata oI<ay Call 

~, ~a""":""'!"":""'n .. er gets. __ A ..... vary lui. 600 miles. 51600' oIlo. GAAIlIJATE prolesslonal - Inctuded. renl S350I mon'" neg<>- M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. 
... '" - - ~ ....-u to dIM our 1/OIIeyI .... .... a 10 ahara new Coralville duplex tlabla ConI 
send a resume end lour of _own. All \rVIJng II (319)530-7099_- Full ba.emenl. prlval. belh: __ . ....::.:._ ... :...;,:(3 ... 19;,,:,)38.:.:....1-4_7 ... 1_1_ ADl25. Two and three bedroom 

COVIll' Ietmr WI &mBa I'D pak1 Cal or I8nd .. en ..".1 MOTORCYCLE decIc. fully fuml!hod. an UlIi1lies OWN room In new two bedroom. OpInmerus available &'1104. n-
hskgwC!lKltdna com tor more nlormation_ paid. garaga. Available Augusll . IWO bathroom CIA. WID. garage_ eludes garage. fIIC. eastalda. 
or mail I'D H.Skow. ChIcago TrQIIey 7'T3-&48-5OOO or 19W'~ ~ 2SO. 7000 S5S0. (319)341-1!278. $387.SO. negollable_ (319)325- walklng disl.nce 10 _Iown. 

c:I1lcago.troIteyOcoachuoa.com miles. Sl9OOInegotiable. 0233. laundry on-alta. I-WI paid. Koy-
Integrated DNA _______ --:--- 1319)361-3974. GRADUATE sludent aoeklng 8100a Proparty 1319)338-6288. 

Technologtes. Inc.. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN roommalo. Share new. SHARE IWo bedroom OpIl1rTI8nt =_:_ .............. ___ -------1. 
1710CommerctaiPark. MAINEI 2000 HONDACBReooF4. Silveri end condo. Privale Own room. WID. Iifness room. AD'401.2and3 

FALL: bedroom. 
oIoIe-In 433 S.V.n Buran. 
1..,lud.. H1W. porltlng. 

man8gad. Rolerlnea •. 
No pall, 13 I 9)331-3523. 
(319)351-B098, 

FURNISHED .1IIe",",,1 ••• lIe",bIo 
I...... S595 all uIIIIII .. paid. 
1319)354-0766 or (319)337-
3n8. 

HISTOR1C- _In. quiet. 
lJIrge one bedroomillUdy. lIun
dry. HIW paid. $725. 
E1ficIency, HIW paid, $475. 
71~ E.CoIloga . 1319)338-5722. 
1319)330-3908. 

Coralville . IA 52241 , PLAY & COACH SPORTS - red. 8600 mllas. New tim. Aduh balh . family room with 0 •• 1 low", City. $3501 monm. aMIle. dloIlw.ahar. WID 
No phone caDs. please. HAVE FUN - t..W<E $S owned. Excellenl condition Ex- g.rage, laUndry !.\oa0l!r1. 1515)45t-0307. parf<ng. Na.r buIIlno. Call l..ARGE one bedroom. HIW paid. 

ECE ::.,,:11=,,:, AV.llable~ tru Included. $5000. (319)688- $500. 1319)248-1545, SUBLET. Iwo bedroom. one 9-~5'~13~1~9)~35~1~-2~17~8~. ~~:J~ I~~~~~~~~gW~~~~~~~~; I ~~~~~~;:' ,C:': ~~~~ 
~C:H:I:l~D=C:A:R;::E==::: hockey. WlI"';'":,. WSI : 3003, (563)2S9-2n0. ::;;:~ITIOWIg& ~~ro;: ~~~I~:,u=~I~: =:n 1 :'::"'WID 0::-':; 1-22

-'2,... __ -:--:-___ ---

1~~h~~igI1t :rt~~~ar:;,· r: ::: smol<lng fema'" $7101 monlh. Cell (319)338- lies. I-WI' paid. ~I M-F. 9-5. 

NEEDED ani & .rafts. TOP 1300 miles. garage kepi. S66ro' 1W0 2787, (_3_'9 ... )35 ... 1_-2 ... 17_8_. -:----1;: 
:::-=-:-::=:-::-:~-:-:':':' F_ RoomI Boerd. Travel oIlo_ 321 -7409 or apartmenl bedroom aplrtmenl $4~~~~~~---li26DAIDiPOiiiTirr:---- I ;>Ne-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;i,"r;;;; 
IN MY HOME, 2 gl.... 11&8. 1InOII. Apply onIina ASAP; khostavlOoovUdo decIc, end pa.rf<ng . For oJyjlle lor Mey. June. July. -
Mon-Fri , 7OO-Sp.m. SI.rtlng www.c.mpeobbos_com w,th lin oploon. S5SO( monlh monlh. (319)584-4102. 
J ...... 4 Tranoponauon ond .. fer-l eaK 800-47Ul04. ~uo util~~. Summer rent neg<>- I--....:..-.:..------I 
_ r.qulNd_ CaH 1319)358- liable. AV.~lble MeV. 1563)590-
9387, I"SFord Eacorl Wagon, 7641 . 

5-1paed manual. $15001 obo. -G-RA-D-U-A-TE-stude--nt-wen-Ied-- I 

PROFESSIONAL couple 1319)337-3974. Ihr .. bedroom dupl ••. 215 ' ~---':"-":"""---- 1 -."""nonced .. r. g;.,or 10 w.~~: : I =~=::::::7::=~ __ 1 ,-
our 1-112 VOIr old _ - BUYING USED CARS S.JohnlOl1. $255. AVlllabl. Au-
North Uberty home, 40 W. wlM low_ 0 ... q319)354-1410. IC"nla",lon. 

WIak. Emptoymonl 10 (319)688-2747 
"7101104. Rellrl .... s "'; I~~~;:~=~~='I _-:---:-_____ _ 
_Cal 1847)266-0542 or IHIIIIU U, 

.. I ale74152.hoIrnal_com 

AMANA SCHOOL 
.Junior High CoIchlng 
-Glrtl B .. ketbell 
-Foo1be11 

IOWA CITY 

Effie. & Lg. 1-Bdnn 
$495.00-$630.00+Elec. 

514 N, Dubuque Sf. 

Townhouse 
2-Bdrm/l-Bath 
WID hookups 
CatsIDogs OK 
$650_00tUtils_ 

MUSl have corronl c:oachng 
luthor1ZMlon . 
Send_IO 

HIGHLY SELECllVE 1102 Hollywood 
bedroom condo. One bkx:k TWO bedroom. 1W0 be"'. porl<lng FBllleasing. Non-smoking. qulel. 

I""" campu., Avallal>lo Immedl- garage. balcony. Rent negolia- large ooe or two bedroom We'l- Duplex LIIOI1 Li:1tz. Alhledc Oorec:tor 
PO 80.70 
Middle Amana. IA 52307 

.laIy. I841)919-7427, ~o . 1319)431-7582. aide. cloSe 10 UIHC and law. 

I :;;;~:;;~~~~- I TTWWr;O-;gililrl;;.lloo;;;;;klj,:;,ng;t"o;r :.-;I;;;;hl;;;;rd TWO bedroom, Marf<e1and I-WI paid. por1dng. $520-$610. Lg. 2-Bdrm/l-Bath 
roommalo 10 live In down- Dodge. Avail.bla mid-May ,:.13_19 ... )3 __ 5-'-0Q.4-::--2--:---- 11 Cats OK, 15 min. walk to 

bedroom near Carver· 
H4WI<.ye NOW. NOWIon Rood. 
Walking dlsl..... 10 denllV 
UIHC, 55151 monlh. (563)543-!~~~~~~6;=I:ijffi~m~~~~~II -I-991!-Acu.-;..ra...,..ln ... teg-ra---,s.:..po.:..n.;.Coupt~-.1 I ....... aplrtmonl. Coli 1319)331- ~~~;)~!8-~:'7negollable. HODGE Construc1lon ha. fall U of I Hosp. on bus line 

SHv.r. Loaded. Top condillon.I _________ -"';"--':------1 openings for single end mulliple $800 00 un ' I d d 
, __ ......;~==~-_I I.fl: 66.500. Premium sound: AI- close 10 oarnpuo and TWO rooml bedroom unlls. Call (319)354- • I S. inC U e 1---------11588. -----------
,- pine amp{15" Orion lubi Sony Par1<lng available. N.Johnion. $3SO ul,lrtle. 2233 or check our webake a1: 525 West Benton 

CDX-M670 with ramol. end re- , can (402)68H1959. ed, mid-May 10 July 31 . www .• panmonlsinlowoci1y.com 
movable II.aplate. $7500. 1319)530-7022. I.e. Housel 

MIDTOWN FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

-Full-lime hosfI hoot ... : 

~~=-6277. ahamoon. Ind Lg.4/5 Bdrm/2.5 Bath 
I~~~~~"!-- 2-Kitchens/ WID 

"0"12. Clo.a 10 downtown. -...:.-:-----
One bedroom. la""dry oo-.ita, ONE bedroom. C«alvllto .• voRa
HIW paid. $5151 mon"'. bIe now. 670 sq.ft. $495/ rncnth. 
(319)354-0386. www.k-ram.com water paid. CIA Ir.. porking. T-. "'rough Sol. 

-Full-_ busperaon: 
1 1-2p.m. Tues I""'ugh Frt 
-FUll-lime! part-limo busperson: 
evanlnga end wHlcondi. 
-Fu'-I""'" port-lime WI~ ... " 
eIa)'t. evenings. _endo 
Apfif. 200 Soon Cl. I.C. 

SERVERS NEEDED 
Lunch or dln_ Ihill. 

Apply in poraon be1woen 2-4pm. 
Unl ..... t1y AIIt"'"c Club 

1360 Malrosa Avo, 

SUMMER 

'EMPLOYMENT 

CAMP CANAOENSIS. 
A PREMIER RESIDENTIAL 
SUMMER CAMP, localed In tho 
POCOI'1O Mountalna 01 PA We 
a .. 

I~~==-_ AUTO PARTS 
REO PROMPT JUNK CAR 

CASH lor .1.r8Ol. camera'. TVI REMOVAL Cill338-7828. 

and gulla... GILBERT ST_ AUTO SERVICE 
PAWN COMPANY_ 354-7810. 

MERCEDES & VOLVO REPAIR 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

-liRei:jNEiMHSSEiiEEiD'- (319)331-8540, (319)887-1083 

Troplcal ~~~~!~Rpol HOUSING 

piles. pal grooming. 1500 WANTED 
Avonue South. 338-8501. 

U STORE ALL 
Sa" a10rage units from 5.10 
-Security lance. 
-concrete buildings 
-SI .... doors 
COI'IIIvIlle • low. City 
locetlon.1 
337-3506 or 331~5 

pref.rred, Non-smoker. 
of Ihree bedroom.. H/W 
dishwasher. WID OrHInO, 

I ... --..;,...;----. IAIC •• no.r campus, S300I month 
1/3 utilHias. (319)358-1468. 

looking for quoJilied ... ff lor our 
TRAIL BIKE PAOGAMI. DIRT 
BIKE AfDERS! COUNSELORS! I ~~~;;i~luiNiwiiii~ 1 .:O;MA:Nb-;;;;;;;;--;;;';;-;~ I ~~ 
INSTRUCTORS are needed 10 
leac:l1 IraN r1dilg 10 children 
using Honda frail 500, 70s. and 
XR8Oa. Call 1-800-832-8228 or 
appIyonl ... : 
www.canadensis.com. 

HELP wonled lor cuslom 
voa1ing. combine operalora. end' I----:

9TUOE
==..-=---il ;;;,;;; 

lrucit drive... GUlranleed " ... : 
Good lumm.r w.gaa_ I will mova or haullflVlhlng 
1970)ol83-74gQ ..enings. Iocalv-RIIIIOOIIbIe ral ... 

J.W_ Hauling 
OKOBOJI: 354·9055 or cell 331-3922 
F1lm/ Busina .. II\JdanIIl
GET PAID TO HAVE FUNIII 
Meet __ people and have 
FUN """'"'" 10 build your ...t. 
EdiV Wollpage dealgn Mille • 

f>Iuo. Send mume and ...t 10: 
BojIF'.ma 

· W8ox822 
AmoIda Par1< IA 51331 
by May 1 or e-mail: 
oI<obojivideo Ovehoo.com 
(712)332-7770 

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
SAVE MOHEYI Spans camp n 
MUle. Coac:I1oo .-: Tennls. 
ba""otbell. balaball. W81er
tpOI1I, rock dImbIng. biking. golf. 
8"""'ry. hocUy. ond more. Wort< 

I outdoors end have I gmll aum- HOUfII!w(III1C:S 
merl Catl ..... : 1-888-&14-8080 
or ~ _ .campceeIar.com 

~ TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM1!,1 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTIJI 
FOR DETAILS. 

ROOM lor SIIJ<IerII or graduale. 
5325 lncIudea utllties. laundry. 
cable. Clooe to campus. On _ 
in • . (319)339-0039. 

Mail or.bring /0 The Daily Iowan,. Commu/licatio/ls Cenler Room 201_ 
DNdiine (oj submitting items 10 lhe CalencJ.r colum/l is 1 pm two rhys 
prior 10 publication. "ems /Ny be edited for length, and i/l general 
wi" /lOt be published /IIOre llia/l 01lCe. Nolices which are commercial 
advertisemMrs will 1101 be acapted. PIHse pr;/Il clearly. 
~nt _______________________ ~_ 

~~~~----------------------~ Day, date, time ______ ....:;;, ____ ~_'__~ 
Location 

----~--------------------~---- . Contact person/phone __________ _ 

I~~~~~---- OWN bedroom end bathroom In 
CHEAP RENnll two bedroom apartment. Availa-

bedroom. f .... par1<ing. bIe Juno 1_ F .... porldngl CloSe 
fumilhad. A/C. cbhwaahar. to denial school. S330I month. 
RobIn (31 9)325-7588, (319)5f14.1~. 

.:....;;;,;..;.,.~---- I 

$1975.00 
219 S. Summit 

3-Bdrm/l ,S-Bath 
WID hook ups 

Very clean & quiet 
15 min, walk to 

U of I Hosp. 
Lg. deck & porch 
823 Miller Ave, 

SmaIl2-Bdrm/2-Bath 
Cats/Dogs OK 
WID hook ups 

Large patio & yard 
Quiet 15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. on bus line 
$775.00+UtIIs 
944 Miller Ave. 

CoRALVIUE 
2 -Bd rm/l-Bath 

Fireplace 
15 min_ walk to 

U of I Hosp. 
$650.00 includes Utils. 

49 2nd Street · 

2-Bdrm/l-Bath, 
CatS/Sm. Dogs, on bus 

line, close to HyVee, 
WID on site 
$530.00+G/E 

one-ai1.. pool. 00 bus-
AD"~. 

ONE bedroom. on. balhroom. 
ClOse 10 campuo S585I rncnth 

1::~~~~~~ __ IWilh HIW pold. SoUfhgal • • 
1319)339-5320. ~I.com 

ONE bedroom. S.Johnoon. S3IW 
montl1 plus gas on<! _ric. 
Availabl<! now, No pels. 
(319)466-7491. 

ICrosa from 
=~-------I doo" •. AvaJabIo Mayor August 
"""LA'~~ Immediately. S58O- $675, Ton month iea_ 

S4OO. all utililies pold. available. Call Uncoin Rool E.-
Clo.e 10 Carver Arene. I .... (319)338-3701 
~~~I~~ • . ~Ca~I~I~~~~_ I -~--~----------
~ ONE bedroom'. . clol8-ln. No 
AVAILABLE Immedial.ly. One pots $450- $5~ I-WI pold 
bedroom. $610 I-WI poid. Two 1319)338-3914 bIoct<a fonn e&rr4lU8. For show- :-.:... ______ _ 

/ng1 eaI1319)354-2233. OUIET. clean. largo enicioncy 
-:--,-.:...-------II-WI paid. lal.lldry, busIina. Cor
AVAIl..ABLE Immedlalaly. One alvllle, No amoklng. no polO 
bedroom. $440. Ctooe 10 UIHC Summ.r and lell "' •• lng 
and law school. I-WI paid. 736 1319)33H376 
Mich •• 1 SI. (319)351-7133. ;,...."-______ _ 
---...;..,;....----IRENT reduced. Nice one bed-

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST room noar .. mpus. Spmg/ sum-
One bedrooms and .1fioIencIes mer 1tJbIea ... HIW paid. frea 011-
clol8 10 campus and downlown slroet porldng. laundry on-ai1 • . 
(approxlmalely 1-5 blocko). $3001 man"'. Available """*II
-312 E.Burtingtoo 5559, w.lar pd IlaIy. Call (763)245-6281 . 
-433 S.Johnson $547. 1-W1 pd 
-211 E.Church $592. HIW pd SEVILLE APARnEN1$ hal • 
-518 S.VanBuren $545, HIW pd one bedroom oubI.t • ...aabla 
-523 E.Burtington 1539. HIW pd irnmedalely. 5550 Includoa heal. 
Call 1319)351-7676. waler. ond A/C, lJIundry 00-.... 

BASEMENT mini 
CoI131g)338-1175. 

Easlslda, $350. Available now. SMALL one bedroom cIoee to 
1319)621-5045. campus. S50SI month Indudoo 

II ~=~_...,.-:-___ I.leclric .nd waler. Soulhgale 
131g)33&-9320. a-gall.com 

705 & 710 20th Avenue II~~-----I 
CLOSE-IN, ela.n 

AI PROPERTY aT, 
33H783,331·1120, 

337-5158 

auaNty ooa bedroom aoar1mt'"'"1 ~~~~~~~~:..-
for non-ernoka",. . 
www.paraonaproper1les,not 

5 ___ ~ ____ 6 __________ 7 _________ 8_~~~ __ _ 
9 10 11 12 ___ ,,-,--
13 14 15 16 

---,--,----: 

17 18 19 20 -----'---'-
____ 22 23 24 __ .....,...-.,._ 

Na'me 
----~--~--------------------------------Address 
--------------------------------------~----~-_____________________ ,Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
--------------------------~~----~----~~--~ Ad InfQrmation: # of Days_Category _________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min ,) 

4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.)' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communtcatiolls Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Houn 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 . 8-4 
. , 

"J 

, 

, 
o 
3 

TWO BEDI 

AOI103- TWO b 
lIdO, var.g.. VI 
CI~. dilhwaoher, 
Can M-f. II-5. (31 



... 

.. 

HAVE YOU SUBLO 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERYn? 

D 't Delay-Call Today! 
33$-5784 or 335-5785 9' 

The Daily'lowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, April 19,2004 - 7B 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

r-:::::::::=)~~~~;::::~~~~i~~~i~r:lI.UXURY Iwo ond '- bodnJom ADH4A. TIne .......", w THIIU bedIoam - ""'" condos Undetground paJloi>g. 1·lt4 bdI. nIIIII hauIe. /lOrd- ms- sew v..... pattung. 
1=-.....,------- WIO 0uieI wesIIldo Iocoouon wood IIocn WID '-"Po. WID (31t)U).27)I 

_ 10 U 011. on ~. SIatt· , III""'. ~ PmpetIy - __ -----~~ 
Ing 01 S8V5. Cd (3lt)e3I~. (3lfl33H28l. Tl4llEE '**-==..,---____ :-=:-::=-::-_~:_~ A ..... ion I' 'I 
THfI£E bedroom, _ bdvocm. AVAIU8l.E .... 1 I. PoIa ..... -'" (31t)331-t441 . 
WID ""'*-tIpa, _ C8I gat1IgI'I _ ' Iwo bodnJom, quoot'" ==:-::~==:-:--:-:: 
ROlli. opocIaI. 1318}35-6-2510. botI1ood on Mtttidt $8OC)' TtlIIU IE.OfIOOMS plus ,.. 
1319)33H)OO9 _ (31;j354-5II05 .............. A .. Wood 

l ==-:-~---- -::--:-:::=",;.----- ...... '-w.-luldly. 
• THREEI tour bedroom, gw.go. CLOSE .... M ~ ""'- CIA. Iir1opIotw IkIIIno 011 ...... 

bedroom. eorsMlle. avaHa· AVAILABLE AUGUl;jT 1 ST! IWIO,dedc, )'BId. petIcIng,$IIOO Off·II,... peIbIg W/O. good ~Ho""Av1IiIoI>IeFt& 
bIe 970 ft 5751 IplIsu!*deo· (318)339-4860. I~ Stn5lrnonlh •• INI/Y 1. $11~"""'" pM .... 
wal:W~. :..~~ ClA~ 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS TWO bedIoom . 111M. No PlIo A.....,. .... E--.go (318)33I-301'1. 
pal1<lng, laundl)'on·she, pool. on WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS goIIc:ourseond~~~ AuguoIl . Cd{318~48-(1512. "'(3It~ ; 

busllne. (319)339·7925. $640 HIW PAID F~. dock, ~ MCIJIty, Cl0SE4N, .... 10 .... SIr TWO bodnJom no- on luc:a 

TWO bedroom, east.ld. Iowa KEYSTON E PROPERTI ES awIIonceo S870 (318)728-2419. bed<oom. four batlvaomo, oIi· 51. AuguoII. (318)331104m 
City. available now. $5IlO, WW 338-6288 TWO badIcom. CoraIVIIo A""~ Q...~ .: ~'1 -1WO""""":" .... - ... -m--""'-':'---:c:a.4""~~~, 
paid. AIC. lree par1<lng and 8tor· IbIo MW 1386 oq It. S9.tO Dial>- a.-.<n ....... I0 ...... 10_ WID. parbIg No.... S700 

L ________________________ ---I age. laundl)' on·she. (319)351 - ~--------:::~~~_;.~:_;.~~:::::~I wuheI. CIA, WID _ ...... Two AuguoIl. (583)570007&1 A ....... AuguII (318)33&-3814 

~~~~~:":~- ~:":':~":::":':"::":"::_. I=~~~~~~~- 4452, (319)351 ·2415. :: balhrDOlllO. two ltd getoge ==~ ____ _ 
TWO BEDROOM TWO bedroom, new spacious. THREE/fOUR DU FOR 351-4452. 351·2415COU1fT11V LMHG. no.. N6- 1 ~_~.1101~: .. ~= ... =I1::"'"':--=-~ ----....:....-- ~~~:L.s::~!':~Ort~1r: BEDROOM RENT =~.v';,"":'~ ;'~1":8;:';''' CONDO FOR SALE 

FOR FALL pal1<lng . $800. 1319)360,3913. OOWKT 
'WII"' ...... I Two bedroom, one and two b.lh· (319)360-~11 . l'll2_room. Av~ifabie pels OIl. no .rnoIOOg. $8001 OWN Iowa Cotr. ". ... SPACIOUS CCltIdo Two Mel 

room, downlown. cfose./n. 8/1104. 1266 sq.ft. with Iwo month pills lAilltiM '*r pe/IlJ bedroom, 2·112 ... 1hr ...... I-. ___ 1(134 "" 
400 S.Dubuquo $798 + utll. pIIg. TWO bedrooms on N.Dodgo. reo rooms. WIO inclUded. pool. Benchmartc Reel E.I.,. S17(1)' rnonIh, e40 S ao..mor 1"...,.... 120 Ctwny CGoJrI tS 
525 S Johnson $667 + utll. pIIg. Under new management. Avalla· Il00,, on first IIoors. lJtlf~ies nol (871)95e-4505 SI. Cd (318)331-3706 ' _ Ubany ~ 

507 Bowel)' $667 + util. pIIg. bIe now, May, and August. Inctuded In rent. Ott-st_ pari<. bedrOom plus offioe TWO bedroom one bathroom EIGIiT bodroarn '- a...cn ,. (310..- $81.800 
830 E.Jelterson S599 + ulil. pIIg. $595. Pet •• 11owed. 'rlfoN ing.nd on bus route. $8751 stored hlslOrio hOme. condo going ,.,; • one Melroom 51. Two bedroom • .n utJlIbM o".n Ho<.-~ l' 1~.'" • 
625 S.Dodge $593 + uIII. pkg, Call Lincoln Re.1 month. con (319)400-1086 for IpaCious WI\Il CIA, prioe. $510 with _ ond bPic paid. (310)338-4n4. TWO becIr-"I It c:or.MIe 

504 S.JoMson $617 + util. pIIg. (319)338-3701 . more Informerlon. parleing. WaI< to campus. c:abIe Included. Uncle< _.....,. fIVE bedroom, doee to down-- Many .... _ $14,000 CIA. 

Can (318)354-t331 ~~~~~ I :;:;;;;;;;;~-;;;;;~;:=;=:-::::;;: I If1\Ok.·free. profe .. lonaI. refer· Inform.lJon call HIW pool (318)341.:1583 
.. encaa requffed 51:/00. C.n .t (310)33H320 paid. 1..oohIty. PIfk· ... !!""''''!"' ... ~_ .... _~ 

1319)35H453. pels. $1800 (310)338- HOUSE FOR SAlE 

~:-:-'-:=-:---- I OODI & Catl-
____ ....,.------ IENTON DAlYE. Two bedroom PI b . 
AOf321. Two bedroom apa'" .".runent. No poll. Claen. ease nng your lesponsible "*" <iote 10 campuo. ww paid. unfllrnlshed. (318~m9: owner to see our 2 bdrm I -:-==~=:-.....,.....,--- I 
AInI .1 morUI pnc.. Ke)'stone (319)VO-e15t. town homes, Avail. now 

Pmpor1y, (310)338-8288 -::-:-::-::-=~::-:-:==- I & August 1. $650 + utilities. 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 

ADI39. FIve _ 10 ....... 
IIiO bearoom apar1mOnII. AJC. 
P:IudoI .... pertcIng IflOI. 5595 
pIuo uti 111M, 5/1/04 Keyllone 

33K784; 33S-6715 Depos~, references, 

daity--:~. 331-4713, 
cllNifledl uoowudu 

Pmpor1y(310)338-6288 =-=~~,--~--I r 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1980 MGB 

LARGE houle, three "'1hr\JOme. 
15 roomo. Ctoaeoln, lOw. A .. 

VIM ..... W_ 
for.~"t'"ll 

..... Indt"*the 
... IInIW phaIoe 01 __ 

... .&IuhIInt.-n 
IUS.I. UST1HG SERVICEI 

(SI')Mf-1512 
LARGE two _ . two _ 

I~~~~§~:=::_ room tro ..... CIA. lree WID . ... • wath« c.". ~. $20.000 
(3111)3l18- 1 ~----,...-.....,-- Bacuhc Cou~ , 10 _ut .. 10 _own c.. (318)~4 

~ poll June 1. S950 
F.II leasing, REDUCEO (310)351~. NEW 'acIoI)' buill t.om. 

fOR 2004 . • (319)631· 3badroorn.2Qalhroom 
SIX bedroomo, 8CfOII from... Put on JOUr booMmoo'IC S3Uto 

-,-----,--,...-,...- dlum. Home 01 "The Bu.'. Two HotIIheI_ Homee 
~~~~ ......... ~~~~ I e bedroom houIe. throe kl\oh- balhroom •• two Idtohtno. WID., Mon., s.t. ... m ... .rn. 

en •• three bathroomo. Down' (310)35+2734. Sundey 1000000000m. 
,....,. _____ -,. __ llown. buoline , parlllng, laundl)' 1-4OO-132-stN 

-'--------- AJC. Available Augulll . 'MALL Iwo - houM. 824 HazIeIon. iowL 
do Bee 'fIll cod lfoota AJC ' REDUCED RENT FOP 2004. oq.h .. WID. on buUne. 0II1trlll l-:=_-:-_-: __ --, 
oI1:;'; .. t ;~..; Unlquo I~.'; dishwasher. Two balhrooma. 1319}631 ·3853. parfllrtg. Ideal lor one pertQn. STOP payfng _I GrMI -

. • pats (319)338·391~ Gran! 51. Available Mly 1. $5SO. price! Three -. two btlll 
IgIlt. Wal.r paid. 811/04.' 827 S.V.nB ....... FIve bedroom. No pal.. (310)330-0220. (318)331-6402 

1 _________ IKoySlon. Propeny. (319)338· A DEAL Two and lh, .. bed· wID. partck1g,~. AuguIII . (310}35-6-5031. ________ _ 
F4U OPENINGS 6268. room, Ilreplace, gareg • • WID. SI300. 1319)337-5022 UPDATED Igt3 14.70, Iwo 

bed'oom, two bathroom BRIGHT and ounny one bed. busllne, deck. (319)541-:1036. 100'27 F "~ h SPACIOUS 3-5 bedroom. two balhroom. CIA. 
I;;;:;;;-;===:-::==-;:;;::= I: townhouse. CIA. parll'"ll, IWIO . OOJ r _,oom au, •. fenced yard N •• , , AU opp .. ".. • . Shed. dodI. 

Close to campus and room plus offlC •. FIreplace, ... 10012470. Two bedroom, oa.t· near downlown, on·street par1<. $1200 plu, UIII,IIe.. land_peel with pond Po .. 
do~town conlly remodeled. 920 Hudson side lows City. DIW. carport, Ie- lng, hardwood IIooro, 811 /04. 5045. ofIII 1',,"" 10 mI1UIOI to Iowa 

.... Ave. Close 10 UIHC and Law. No corlty door, pel. allowed. M.F Keyslone Proparty (319)338· y. , 
$1499 + 1JIj1_. 1 left . smoking! pelS. Available Augusl 9'5.1319)351-2178. 62l1li. THREE bedroom avaHabie City. lot ront 5230. SI4 .000 

Call (319)354-2787.. , 1. $585 plu. utilitl .. (319)665· June 1. MUll rani Uuoug/1 (318)84501522. 
I.a •• message. ADI~OO. Two bedroom condo. ADI3O. 5-6 bedroom ho .... , two 2()()5 , DI.h .... t..r, WID. 1--------- .... ,.Ide. WID. CIA, 1·1/2 balh· bIocI<I 'rom campuo, 1-112 bath, .1.,. room. Two_. 

I<;CU~I:~N. 2·.101)' three bed· room. dishwasher, garage , dock. two kncllena, ga_. Av.Hable motlIh. (8oI1)m-56l!7. 
~';"-.,...,,--__ .,...,.,...,_I two bathroom. Ga_, all· cal. okay.' Call M·F, 9·5. AUOuII 1. Cal for delllIt 

imiiiiiiiE:S1Tc:---------il~~~~ FOUR bedroom. Available porleing. AIC. dishwasher, (319)351 -2178. ahawing • . Keyolon. Property THREE bedroom dupIu 
I::-:~--:------ gusl 1. S.Johnson SI. $1 . Available August. (319~88. Davenport. par1ung. (3 

....;;.....;-...;......;...;;.-.;..,----------1 bedroom apartmOllt •. month. Hug, IMng room, AJC, plus utililie • . 1583)570· AD'OWY. One .nd Iwo bed· ~~~J.~~~~~~I~V~34~. ;_;:;;i;:;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;_:;;d~~~~~ 
~----------------.,I C1coe to campus Water paid. lwo balhrooms. No pels. room condos in Coroivilie, CIA. AD'30a. VERY 

(319)338 1144 1-,--:---:------ fXlOII club house, laundry Id· DOWNTOWN. FIve 
. . 1319)466-7491 . DUPI.EX, split level, three bed· lies, pots negotiable. waler paid. house with two Idtcheno. 

2 door, 4 speed bed,oom apartnienll. So- LARGE Ihr .. bedroom ap.rt· rooms, 1-112 balhrooms, two IIv- 8/1/04. Keystone Property bam, wood floors. 011-11_ -~,- .. 'O rd. 

automatic. powar locks, building, Close 10 UIHC menII. Close-in al 409 S.John· 'oomo. WID, garage, and (319)338-6288. Ing. Available Augu.1 1. Key-I -:'~~"'!:'!~":":~--...;-;;;;.J ... ~;.;,;----
'U AC ' and law, Undervrot.r1d par1<ing .• on SI. ·$930. Avaiable August. 51150 plus utlll1les. AVAILABLE I ad' I Iy One stone Propeny (319)~1III, I: tIll, , CruIse. (318)338-4n4. (319)351-7415. or (515)681 mm 11\ • • 

AMlFM cassette. ---------I---'LEA;NGFOiiFIw:--- I :~~--:---:___=_- l bedroom, on. bedroom condo. ADl32. Two bedroom. near hoe· 
$3600 TWO bedroom Coralville. Ott· I LEASING FOR FALl . Corlliville. Close 10 bustins. pilaland stadium, WID hook·upa, PROPERTIES 

1':======~:.._23~19-4~!3C).8~~1~10~_JIS1r ... t parleing. AJC. August 1. NEARUOFICAMPUS weslslde location. Spe· Hy-Ve • . Newly redecoraled. garllge. CaN M·F, 11-5, 1318)351· 1--------__________ _ 
'- laundl)' on·sR., dishwasher. Three bedroom. two balh. parle· dupl •• , two bathroom. $5501 plus utilitie.. 2178. 

(319)338-6767. Ing. laundry, appro •. 1050 sq.h, k1tensneno. skyligl1llng, deck, ga. Days (319)363-0000. I ~=-:-:----:--:-~ 
~~~~~~~~---------.. I Nearlree .IMtle roUio. rag. , $1300. Southgal. o.enlng. (319)384-6076. 

TWO bedroom In hll10rtc down· ·521 S.Johnoon $1059 + 01.. (319)339·9320. s-gate cOm 
-;:;;;;::;:;;;~;:~:;;:;:;;:;;::;;;:::;;::;:;~l lown building. Architecturally,.". -412 S.Dodge $1050 + ele. IRAND NEWI Two 10 thr8e ~ OVlted. All ornenitieo provicIod • • 932 E.Washington 5985 + ole. LARGE one bedroom. AJC. rOOm condos •• allable 

(319)338-1203. mlero .... ve. No smoking, no 51010. 2'0101)' , two 
Call (318)381-7'''' $495 plus ulilh;.s, Aher dishwasher, WID. 

TWO bedroom _ liberty aub-1-===:::'c:-:-:==_ 11319)35H221. rage. Large deck. 
lot available i'nmedIotely. WID In· NOW LEASING FOR FALL 4452 or (31 
eluded. No dtjloIIt. Sl5251 month. Th"'" bedroom. two belhroom, LARGE two bedroom. two bath· ==_=_===-:-:-:--1 
Ronl. July. C.II J.n! Mika P.rIcIng, laundry facilities, neer rOOm lownhouse. WID p'ovided . COIIAL COURT 
(310)364-4566. U 011 ba.. d do 10 No pels. Graduata profaned. 

, • an wn wn. Close-In. Page St. $595. 
TWO bedroom, c/oIe-ln, "ugull 
1, parfllrtg. 1730, HNI paid. No 

..... -:------------~.,...,--... l peI •. (319)936,2753. 

~----------- '- .. IA Photo is Worth A nnwlllCl Words I I SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 word.) 

I 
IIIIomIIIc 1rInImiIIIon, ""'* ,,*, ~. 
$000. CII m·rox, 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad wiU run for 30 days. for $40 . 
Deadline: 1 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 -----------I 

436 S.Johnaon S899 + utll. 1319)330-0220. (319)354-5631, 4VAIL.A8lE FOIl FALl 
409 S,DOOga $860 + util. pkg. 1319)338 9053 6 -1Iou-, ....... -440SJoiv1son$912+ulll.pllg. 1 ___ · __ • ______ .:...:-________ 1 ond-......... . 

443 S.Johnaon $912 + utll. pkg. ONE bedroom dupl.. near FAlL LEASING: Two Great iOcaliono near U 011 and 
637 S.DOOga $870 + utll. pkg. do'MItown. SpaciOus, hardwood $8001 monlh. wal.r paid. downtown. 

504 S.Johnaon $810 + utll. pkg. lloors, util~I •• included. Some BentOn Dr. AJC. disposal, 509 S.Lm- $1799 
C.II (318)384-2717 pal1<ing. Cal M·F, 9-5.1319)351 · str.'1 pal1<lng. 422-112 N.Dubuque- $1999 

www.apiadowrnown.oom 2178. (319)338,9945. CaN (319}35-6-6331. 

210 6th 5t· Coralville 

3S1-1777 

12th Ave &. 7th SI· Coralville 
338 ... 951 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES . 
Ona Bedroom: $530-5550 

Two Bedrooms: 5550·$665 
Three Bedroom:5165·$840 

Hours: Mon·FrI 9-12. 1·5 
5at9-12 

1900 W. Benton 5L - Iowa City 
~ 338-1175 

I &2 Bedrooms 

600·714 Westgate 51· Iowa City 
3S1·19O!! 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedroonts Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Va/lies 

I 

1515'. STREET, .nt UBERTY 
$118,-

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 

Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition in 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baihs, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. FronJage 
,.,/2 acres lor potential development 

cln _1m AIIel 
241-0521 • 321-1383 

www.marva.com lft_ 

SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

You'r Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 

150 
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The 
calendar 

• 11IIemaIl0lllIMondays."IIIIemaIWounds:EJIImaI(Band)lnfonnaIlon."RobertForeman.5p.m .• 2·322BowenScJence ·GAYUW .... lCl.8llllng of The AIJretrIum at !'rlIcIIII, 
AIeII. " MeredIIh Good. noon. International Center Lounge. Building. CJfIHn of /hi 0aItf, 7:30 p.m. Currier Hall Van Del Room. 

• GAYlA WHII. "WIIlt I, Straight? The Concept 01 • National CrIme VIctims' Rights Week. Rape Victim Advocacy • Matthew Rohrer and Joshua Beckman. poetry. 8 p.m .• Prairie 
MlllOI8IIIIIIty," 12:10 p.m .• Burge lobby. Program. 5:30 p.m .• Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A. lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque St 

123 S. Linn Sl 
• Tow SemI_ SerIes. "The MIDAS touch: Mixed 0111 • Katherine Eberle. mezzo.iOprano. Laura Silverman. plano. 
Sampling Regl'llllon Models wtth Appllmtons to Finance.· • Intennedlal New Media Lectura SerIes. "Locative .. yea,.. and Amy Appold. violin. 8 p.m .• Clapp Recital Hall. I 

&lc Ghystbn Bu·s!Uness"IveIsIIyBUI l'On'g.NoIth Carolina. 3:30 p.m .• cm Steven Dietz. 7 p.m .• E109 Art Building. Pappajohn BI ss Bulfd • Janlne Beynus. expert In blomlmetlc Innovations lor iU.-
talnabl. produm and environments. 8 p.m .• Macbride 

• Pain Research PrognIm Seminar. "AngIna Pectoris: Neural • College pi Educlllon Diversity CommmH. we.nlng 01 Auditorium. 
Hlnrclly and IIIe Spinal ProceaIng of Cardiac Sensory Debut. 7 p.m .• 346 IMU. 

What novelist was tapped 
to pen Lara's Book, based 
on the Tomb RaidfJf star? 

quote of the day 
11I1s admlnlsbatlon Intends to be candid about 

Its errors. For as a wise man once said, "An error 
does not become a mistake u~ou refuse to correct 
It." ••• WIthout debate, without cIsm, no admlnl ...... 

tlon and no country can succeed - and no republic 
can survive. 

- President John F. Kennedy, after the Bay of Pigs debacle. 

happy birthday to ••• horoscopes 
Monday. April 19. 2004 by Eugenia Last 

April 19 - Erinn McBride, 19 
April 19 - Amber Van Schindel, 22 

What U.S. presidenrs library 
boasts a 3-ton chunk of the 

--,----1 Bertin Wall? Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

ARIES (March 21 -AprilI9): You are a born leader. and you will on~ 
have yourse~ to blame if you don't take control and move forward. 
You can spark enthusiasm in anyone who talks to you about an idea 
or concept. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Think about what you have to get done. 
and plan your actions carefully. Prepare to face opposition from peers. 
authority figures, or institutions you may have to deal wah today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your fight for whatever cause you are 
into this week will lead to some wonderful new connections. 
However, don't expect it to be an easy sell. Money matters should be 
regulated cautiously. 

E·mall their name. age, and dale of birth to dallylowanCulowa.edu. 

Which department is headed 
by a "Captain Kangaroo" ...---=- news you need to know according to hospital wags? 

What was PJ~ McBeaI 
shocked to see on her 31 

-L~ birthday, sporting glasses. 
wrinkles. and a walker? 

April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day. 4:30'p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due In 
Graduate College. 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
11:30 a.m. Lucas' Locusts . 
12:15 p.m. Citizens for Public Power 
12:30 Letters to My Sister 
1 Live at the Green Room: Blues Jam 
1 :30 Living Pagan 
2 Krishnamurti: The Transformation 
of Man Pt. 1 
3 by Judy Finkle 
4 Country TIme Country 

6:15 A Gift from the Ancestors 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 Penguin Music Hour 

6:30 p.m. Gay Marriage as a Constitutional 
Right 
1:30 The.Rampart Police Scandal 
9 The Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't expect anything from anyone. and 
you won't be disappointed. Arguing will be a waste of time. Make a 
point to spend time working on something you enjoy. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Getting involved in something that excites 
and challenges you mentally wiillead to good fortune in many areas 
of your life. Be honest with yourse~ about your personal life. 
Someone with experience will interest you. 
VtRGo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Slow down and focus. This is not the day 
to overdo it in any regard. Concentrate on your practical and detailed 
way of doing things. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't believe everything you hear today. 
Promises will be broken. so rely on yourself and your talent. If 
someone is holding you back, consider moving on alone. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Something Important appears to be In 
the works where your job or your peers are concerned. Take 
advantage of an opportunity to form a partnership. A minor medical 
problem may surface. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You need competition to get 
yourse~ motivated. Socializing or meeting people while traveling or 
attending something tIlat interests you may lead to a romantic association. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Problems with partners as well as 
with your residence can be expected. Act quickly to nip any negative 
action before it can fully develop. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Someone you meet wiu challenge you 
both mentally and physically, which will lead to an exciting turn of 
events that could reshape your future. Communication and travel 
should be on your agenda. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Financial losses can occur today if you 
fritter your money away. Avoid malls. TV infomercials. and Internet 
shopping. Focus your energy on physical activity. 

. REASONS ISU 
STUDENTS RIOTED 

AT VEISHEA 
by Josh Bald 

• Larry Eustachy showed up 
and drank all the Natty Light 

by 9:30. 

• After somehow losing 
the spring game to itself. 
the ISU football team is 

• already eliminated from bowl 
game contention. 

• Protesting preposterous 
Pizza Pit prices. 

• Wanted to show the fOlks at 
our Stepping Up Project that 

alcohoHree events can actually 
be fun. 

• First tra or caravan just 
got back from New York City 

and Informed the populace that 
the baskelball team lost In 

the NIT. 

• The 10 people not lamillar with 
"Chappelle's Show· finally had 

enough of big, dumb white guys 
repeatedly yelling, "I'm Rick 

James . ." 

• Wait, VEISHEA was going on 
the time? 

• Student NO.1: Dude. that lamp 
post just said something about 

your mom. 
Student NO. 2: Let's get him! 

5 University of Chicago Class of '63 
40th Reunion 

10:50 Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at.www.daityiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

MAYBE I &HOULD &ELL 
THI& HOU&E AND GET 
A NElAJER ONE . 

'I'\Oj~ JJi(]UITUH 

I ISAlO i MAYBE . 

. ~ 

A GOOD REAL f 
E&TATE AGENT l 
DOE&NT KNOW -. 
THE MEANING i 
OF THAT WORD . J 

( j 
• 

by Scott Adams 

THINGS ARE t-\OVING 
TOO FA&TI I 'VE LO&T 
CONTROL Of THE 
PROCE&&I 

\1/ PACK YOUR • 
&TUFF, LU<\FFLER . 
E&CROW CLO&E& 

• IN TEN 
DAY& . 

I... 

BY 'MEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

mlyt NtWDork mimtB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 40 January In DOWN 
1 Fed. lood Juarez 1 Pari of UHF 

Inspectors 42 "_ delightedl" 2 Capital 01 South 
5 Raindrop sound 43 Brouhahas Korea h..-lH-+--
8 Songwriters' grp. 45 Co-slar of 3 Film director 

14 Lecherous look 36-Down Jonathan 
15 Cleveland 47 Knock over 4 Shady spot 

cagers, briefly 4. Fencing blade 5 Alternatives to 
18 Weigher 50 Tha "YO of Maca 
17 Co·star of B.Y.D.B. 8 Syllables In 

36-Down 52 Barge's route 'Deck the Halls' 1..-1-44-
18 Jabs 57 100% incorrect . 7 Finished 

20 It's heard on lhe 82 Whooping - • Intimldale, with 
grapevine 13 SO's candidate "our 

. Stevenson 8 Person with 
21 I. M. Pel, for one Sell' f goals 14 Ing or 
23 Red flag, e.g. 36-Down 
24 Lyricist Lorenz III. 'breath 

(flower) 
25 See 4t ·Down 87 "G~ilty" or "not 
28 Online IiIm gUIlty" 

maker 18 Flex 
33 Slat 01 36-Down 'I Boffo show 
31 Stallone tide 70 Gardener's 

role bagful 
38 Out 01 port 11 Counts up 

10 Co-slar of 
36-00wn 

11 Wedding 
reception 
centerpiece 

12 Wrller Waugh 
13 Eldermlnator's 

larget 

18 Garden . II TV aeries hi 
products name premiered In 

22 'Hee ' 1974 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 28 _ .Insplrlng 37 Cauae lor a 

A F A 27 Lois 01 plumber 
A N A L 0 M PUT "Superman" 41 With 25-AaoIa. 

I I I 28 "_Jacques" 50% 
(children's lOng) ... MoIutetllke 

...,;~;! 30 Naval leader: .. Muhammad's 
Abbr. bl!lhplaoe 

~,+;l.~ 31 ' Dancing 

No. 0308 

41 Where Swiiz. II 57 Applies l~tIy 

81 Easy wins 

U Popular 
Caribbean 
IMnd 

81 Dutchcheeae 

51 'Ouchess of 
_" (Goya 
woriI) 

.. Sanl clothing eo Cairo', river 

81 Put _ to (haft) 11 Elation 

81 English city NE .. Mouthlul 01 
of Manelltlter gum 

Queen" quartel For ,newer., c1111-1IO().28l1·5656, $1 .20 a mlnuta; or, with I 
a:~-ri:iil.:;,l,.:.I 32 Big name In CNdIt 0Irc:i, HIOO-8t 4·5554, 

~~;;.-.... water laUOltl Annualaublcrlptlonl are avanlble lor IhI besl 01 Sunday 
.... ......r~~_ Ioi.g;~ 33 Maknhlft river CIOU'MII'dI'n:"" tha 1.lt 50 yea,..: HI88·7·ACAOSS. 

conveyance Online IUbecripllona: Today" puzzle and more lhen 2,000 
~m~mmmmtmttlj~ , put puulle. nvtlm ... comIorollworda (S3<4 .Q5 8 year). Ll 34 Norway s capilli Share 11Pt: nytImea.comtpuUleiorum. CroSlWOlds for young 
1!:1::.l!:.l!!L!.J!!J..:L:...L::::c.:J.;:1.!.I.::L:..c:J 31 Certain ddt IIOIvert: nytImtt .comII.aml~xWOf(l" 
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